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Me Leaser Twe Gnat Pefitical Pieties ■ Great Britain, Bat Thee, 

Dedwee Geaetal Secretary T. L Nayier, ef the Lie 
4— Sadety ef Cn^.rilen, «t St Jeta, W J.,

04 Textile Workers Han Leaned a 
Lessee Other Workers 

SkeaUStady.

f et a entier who»» aim 
te kM» wt tabes

ef fete x> icj. btaahltete
r. efWorkers I» the

United Scale* were la\ A
-A wfrkân wars aortreryi-d ter« ins te s\ •apUf-ul "taber Maimr at 

<4 ul ««»Ra am uada » tafia, 
xlu Weal prrea. Few aad ye-

<6. Sut baa MU

The report ears Sut
«attain the»» tara» which would 
traite up far dialauerattoa and retie- /Vi:he LmIm Sec*»;/ ef Composite**

Leaden knack 
Parti- 3# eae 

to the imperial

At St. John.

i etta:
a re-

W~
the new child of untested and ~laXT eoUMfBW Mr. leaseBoth

and sa/self are tester! ng in aU th
ef life which make lee greet- 
lem. upon thé fullest expres

sion of the opinion* of th# rising

n*wai ef tiw «Hkrt ta feteef Urn 
ef Ike

:h sad »n*hw ef treeknown qualities, namely, the One 
Big Union, are now reaping the re
ward

Ma.**
The report iaht

BV were abrogated without Jem cause.a: Uethof ladjm- :$ShU of 
ky the stale

deputise.
Last week we made reference indemocracy of the west. sad. while that this strike 

of a rwvetatine i
“BkkMtiln**

to the regrettablethese colui 
state of affairs ta the textile indus
try at Car let on Place, where the

we are Interested in the trade sadMr !hr'« was Sr *•*- 
the eSiif wm»« •ta.of '-he Dominion and re- hf » ef ».re.tar the fl» :ISbtK>a of e»»:er* 

la at» yiarre
development of that trade aad

... between different parta of the
___i pire ehoald reset la Stair taler -
eat apaa the prtepedtj of eraa the 
haatbleat ear. of thaw coaatrl» 
which uaka op the circle of Empire, 
we ara aie. iookla* elowtr late cen- 
dltlona under which the eoattr:- 
people have ta work, hare to ilea.
**"W^rata!ra*tal'lwa that It » to 

the eommonars of Great Britain that 
wa sometimes hare to look far that

ployer» have lalmAacad a
lefty note of Imperial the report.of Me strike. ~

-were withe et ;
It » declared that the

quite aa radical aa the Oae Bid
Colon Itrelf. of which, until a tew
weeks aa«. many of the acta work-

h>

Mr. T s. Marier ta apestas. dao- 
epthed Mr Mehert Bruce aa Hae of I corpora Uea’s anti-ired men from Laker ergaa- <MMW'irtBSl1However, the textile worker, of

Hêl*W Carleton Place 
the international Tra.lesTnloa

Merest chargee that hig-buetowff„ „„ _ pasted their eduen-
kjy p ;►» enpl*al ef the Britkb Q* pted te k the- lelercherrh 

ef its le
af the strike are recalled 

by a

iargeJy to-they were 
affinera ef many

te ren al present a s:o»$;e 
dne Big Unie* in

that there 1* not 
iber of the\native heath.its epea by thin 

the strike probe
ofef this as ' n & education er leadership teIt tt expected that a 

charter will be applied for to the 
United Textile Workers of America 

future, many ef

ef theA general 
tags ef the* he did----------- ---------------- — - .

» h|e tafad that lx » >uee who 
woo f follow htaa waa the hod taw 
ad the thatHy. I am not prepared rj| 1. fared tar-reachln* 

■oyaeow attack, bp 
•ta» aad by under -

ties» which, with 
which the aid 
atm telle «tort of what we ef the 
taker mere nient weald like to era. I 
waa pleased to beer yon menti aa the 
fact. Mr Mayer, that year harbor » 
Me property of the municipality of 
• John. May 1 sanest that the lue

ur, doubted ly attested 
ent if your harbor. Is 
to the fart that H la 

under the admin litre ties of local 
authority * I da »et aspect yea 
yea tie men to eny '*ear. hear." » 
that, (Load ertee of "Heer. Hear").

bytry has made, yet !» the very 
the textile workers having sir* I fledo. a cm a‘6

mw<m
cover method» of ewj Sert It: S ■s their tatontloa of (rutak hack late 

as International union.
One ef the oM

> lie week
T>«a ei ««tareal aagte te that aa- bera of the 

Oae Biz Vnloa Informs the Cana
dian labor Pee* that when the tax-

Shortar day aad with aWÏ. •%«4 by my enHeeguee. wbe nre every claim made by trade
the chargee thatk*a* o-.'r from tbetr to thecejwfrhlch ha 

the riutaagem 
possibly due

of tile workers at Carle:on Place ap
plied to the headquarters of Ike One 
HI* Coton for permlmdoe to strike 
they were told that the Owe BM 
'aloe did not believe I» the old form 

ef strikes and the werfceeo were ad
_______ the Job aad

than belay "the employées to fhelr

petty tyrans;*# end right to Ev-rr power at the command
rnm, end *

tied from ibo 
and to center attentiezcornel but I would hke to point out 

Kt to the aid -Ah the 
the steel striketry we de net __ i tin we to

•We fleet feat W. Z. T*It• It le mprelally pleeaant to And In 
gL John. M.Bo each conflrmetioa ef

The democracy ef thehut three. are following AInc toa policy which te very severely
criticised at timed In the old cown- 

tnffeflfc

ef Judge Gary, ef the United 
towel Carpers tieo. to meet a

of thehigher piece to the CONGRESS BEMESEMTATWE 
ON COMMITTEE ON MDÜS- 

TR1AL FATIGUE.
INT. LABOR OFFICE IN 
PERMANENT QUARTERS

Place textile workers, end the m»ia- 
noMneed te dwtodto 
the final crash- The

that werb-la the kto employ* 
-matters that 

to them swam

try. do one ef the rep 
with Mr. Usera, ef the Labor party. 
1 want te tall yea that ere yield ne 
pin* te nay editorial or other me
tier of Joamaltam et nay time. Tht 

who wield the pea. wfc frame 
the potletea, end who ehepe the dee- 
ttatas ef ooualrtee *t different peri

ls the Haw when the extreme left
ad there three pel ties: pert lee may

AFFILIATE WITH 
TRADES CONGRESS

pemlbly he permitted te eater fate heure of labor hourw
sod the rtffht at

Workers ta Other parte ad the 
country who en» flirting with *no 
One RVc Tnlon and other erereataa 
movements aheald look «*2 before 

Certainty

I________ will make not the eNtgbt-
<»t In the ettttod* of the A Committee en Industrial Fa-,,;.,.

tigne. under the honorary Advisoryt ef dthnu end the 
to feeSea me* Iweretl A|*M«t Lets ef 

Wages Tkreegk Shipwreck.
the waned that heGreat Britain tewnrdd they take the pîung»Council for Scientific aad Industrial favored thelone which up what we cart

Jbo "
We look upon the

illy been eetob-•og that there is Mae a power tost Results are whet Isto theliehed fly toe Canadian Government.
The fuueticme of this committee eve

w.Mds the men who wield the P»n. “BLACK COATS”
REASONABLE CONDITIONS

ENpeh-openh- 
wuAi as fee 

of too wee"!d*« pesos. They 
■net to toe very natarw of 
Him ihnt fleottoyi

Tn a communication from toe W- 
roctor-Oeneml of the International 
Labor Office to the Trades aad La-

Vnlnn movement to the owlyWhen we 
Mien, then we 
gather en ether matter*

te the development of our lu

ll* H y to get to- 
When R purely advisory and Investigatory.

for paocra* a»d 0» rra.lta « h.to te moke theHo general toA-t bor Congre— of Canada the folio«r- kn on ledge and experience of m#di- Another babble has bandaad It to

- -»sass»i3
ether: they her— el ways been to too booh rlNto have

the beak
lag appears, relative to the Interna
tional Sen men's Conference:

___system, end with-the sole desire
of increasing the preepfHty of every 
unit of tke Empire, then we are

cal science, ae it bears on industrial virtually di«p!a<*~4 the old Con—Since returning from Montreal 
are receiving very encouraginghealth and party, which elected en|p 

bor to this wreck'» ballot.er too 
wbe fend all per

de. to

do. wto ever offert the
edToct* e? the 
ties end who duara as

The Genoa Conference to Just all industry, fens helping employers 
production by f during

ports Bom ear Canadian loeato saps 
President John Golden, of fee Unit-over. It adopted two very useful HYDRO-FIECTWC

SION FOR N. B.
la «mrtnxton Mr Martov rail.ret- to InUeae dealing with the en ded# denial of too right, to marry

a seffieto
of fee

House. The Lfherai party, heededloot time and labor turnover, and ed Trx;i:e Workers of America int»1 sagement and unemployment of fell They hire ky Ptveoier Murray, againric esntee to too city of St- John. >w the current issue of the Textile 
Worker.. Xdt only nre they steadily 
inoreari* in membership, hat. they

enabling
steady vague and employment, by
red being preventable til

fe end «#»no greet ee ww end Including too eupprne- V with n
BRITISH LABOR OPPOSES CANADIAN APPOWTED TO

LEAGUE OF NATIONS’ 
STAFF.

of the crimp, and another
The Mow Bnmowirk Hydro-Sloe-—irtny them oyalaat lore of way es •n oho* U reore el* The hook Move Hr jtta the

■will*
hard.bipa et worktay soadHlaao Its have been ouccemtu: la many la-by shipwreck. It 

xry that there should never have 
been anythin» of thin kind befyre. 
The Interne Uonsl Labor Offtoe la 
also Instructed to work oat the draft 
of aa International code for ecs- 

whlch will be a bly piece of

trie Commission, which haeCONTROL OF STRKE 
BALLOT.

main objects ere: <U te In
vague and the right ef collective 
bargaining This indicate# that many 

ufacturer» to 
Cehado have begun to realise that 
la Joining toe United Textile Work
ers of America their employee Tiare 
aligned themselves with an 
;u:<cn which, while U to coaetrus

ing aided by organised tabor, which tow beee destroyed.. In Ontarioof *c:rn-
tlflo laboratories In sol 
health prebl

the iber Ofof Hon. C. W Robinson. The rklltoh Bankers' AseoefluBee of Paw »r by t petitirSf 
t did net add to theef the textile has refused a regent to term n

Whitley conacfl to adjustin their planta: 
(*> te offer all interested the 
toe committee's Intelligence
where the

to the British dewier proceeeee will meet at Frederic Los, X.B. next 
week, when ft to hoped that Henry 
Holgate. of Montrent fee 
engineer, will be prssenV far a 
fereece.

C O. F
elected ch>f en*l

of ef n
work.

“On the question of hours too draft 
convention unfortunately failed to 

thirds ma
jority bp a fraction of the vote. The 
British Government delegate 
fused to accept the principle of a 
41-hour week, with compensation 
for Sunday work, and insisted on a 
SC-hour week. ■ 
suit was la mhny ways, unfortunate. 
It would have been â greàt pity If 
the British and several other govern- 

ents were forced !«o opposition to 
the Labor conference !u a 

h Importance from the

of the «.m 
ganise a statistical system In con
nection with the League of Nations

which to to ores provide that
ef tien on general and specific problemsto tke end. net n chance

to fee polls, bet no 
farm of OeienuMgt feet WiB 
cord it The only sure thing to that

hfe when It goesof Industrial hygiene to kept: t*> to 
co-operate In inveeagâtions* Into too
■HfelH

■* relating to
to to be

liveobtain the necessary tand the selection to regarded ae n of ffL John, hae
of the com- 

. and Reid McManus, of 
ber of the 

Board, has been chosen as secre
tary.

•heA strike, fee 
dwted by public officials under a 

of secrecy.

ith unreasonable 
hit» it demande

cal organisation er; 
leadrnciee. that w 
fell rights and Justice for Its 
here, it doe» not less eight of the 
right# ef others. And they further

Tribute both to himself and the in different Industrie#; 
tote the incidence and enCanadian Statistical system Others • The chair-

J. H
Players and work!ofare of high 

standing, la the statistical world-
ten, the third Labor wed fee Farmers util have gpatloaa! er 

general: and into the actual relation 
existing bet 
working environment, etc., and pro
duction.

The Canadian Trades and Labor
Centrum

it tee by

■Sekneen whofeer Whitley. •a the am*nOOGRATlON SHOWS A BIG 
MCREASE.

ei .connection with the compilation of Hon Mrhours of work.Although the re-Internatloral Commercial Labor and ed as chairman hy the order-to-grest betweee the policies of toe g C. WORKINGMEN’S COM
PENSATION.

ceunctî under whi.h theUntted Textile Workers of AmericaThe Initial meeting of the co toon were appointed, the itgV jfwre
giving

that authority to the Government. .
ef the “One Big Union.”will be to and thIs :n Oc-Recen; sUtiaiScs show that immi-

its eld
by the net pins#if tostl# represented on this 

J. A- McClelland, of Mont
real. The committee hae established 
an office In the Medical Building ef 
the University of Toronto, and it to- 
hoped. later, to eetobîleh office* 1* 
all the chief industrie: centres

And te the credit of the Canadian feat are 
I- e rgaa-smtiee to again tier of

point of view. Although they failed 
to get their 4> heure tn the conven
tion. the British seamen arc tn no
WB ■0ÊÊÊÊÊtfÊÊfÊfÊÊfÊÊÊfÊÊÊÊÊÊflÊÊIÊ
they not only have n Government 
guarantee of n SS-hour week at 

and a *4-hour to port., hut alee 
the majority vote of the conference 
to favor of the 4fl hour basic week 
at sen. They therefore think, and 

doebt rightly, that the confer
ence has ftTfk them two very power
ful weapons again*t the ship-owner» 
which they would not have had 
otherwise.”

The International Labor Office le 
now In Its permanent quarters with 
the League of Xhtions at Route do

textile workers let it he said that 
they ham displayed hath intelli
gence and good Judgment by

The Commtorfon have adopted the Under nCANADIAN PRINTERS’ WAGE
. WMOB.-' •

ip»«*policy to proceeding wills the devel
opment of three water powers, the 

and the St
aff the

Beard ef 
fees for
tog »*fd#r that scope ef the ft#«rfl 

’ •re to be 
3# per cent. This to th# Brr tn-

ing carried away with this offresn the United Staten Mew Use
set m

flhegmoe. or Frederic* m tmANOTHER UK* VICTORY.too “One Big Union.” as Organisertide from Europe ha
MNKHHffiMifliSHI

here com ig from the British

John valley 
Mb and the Tecagouche for North 
Shore, and. ft p glared, were prepar
ing to award centra u» ee that 
struct ton work on the three devel
opments can be undertaken this

without further delay. One ef 
the most critical questions Is 
the supply ef cement, which te Mk«s> 
to held up construction ef any

Gaffed with toe Jack Thc-mae. one of owr Canadianfeu by from IS toaptly terme ItFT C P. R. AND THE WAGE 
AWARD.

U will he nine te oarthat Davies, the Labor In fees allowed bv the baaed»is. Els ht hours,
* period of toll and is lower than r*- og- 

by the Medical Amedmim.•iffratiea. ae yet. to vrry small. Febru- 
to January SI. 1*31.

yAt the t ttiqp the Immigra-
toast 1MM

th* and ef this number approx- 
free the Brit- 

laCqe and «.HI from the fltatco.

ary 1. l»Sfl*
»...... hi iippm
Job -Handmse, 111: ooeratom ftfl. 

CALGARY. Oml — Newspaper

In the Canadian Trade and Labor Cento an enquiry ne to 
the position of the Canadian Pacific 
In reference to the am 
stated is have been made by the 
Minister of Railway» as to the ap- 
ffiffilto ef fee United States

tr. to

SOCIALISM DIES HARD IN U. 5. A.■nstety URN it( day > —(landmen, operators, 341. AWARD TO C P. R. TELE
GRAPH OPERATORS.

crete work.
At (Might»—Hsndnaen. opera tore, $43. 

•even end one-half hours, day orI*» is proton derating! y 
I -a. out of am 

Ides, fl.ee* were 
Rnffttoh. UM Brotch. (see than T^M
fr.fe. and 13# W

P- WESTERN ONTARIO GAS CO. 
TO STRIKE.

In in -k* t feBfl km
ag»n mise politicalandfr • the of vear—May IS. ifltfl. to May 

IS. 1931. In transmitting copies ef award hy the National Railways. The award ei the
cHi* tide on the

I »of Con-
of Cana

dian Pacific. Railway telegraph em
ployes was -announced officially ee

#y•n (He mis and defeat Its enemies. ThePresident Beatty, ef she
Box Harry lUt Mlatatre ef «rent f 

Labor Party tosad mor*Sttf squad In the burnt- Pacific, stated that the whole mat-
ACQUIRE HOUSES HELD BT 

OWNERS.
of America. The et theMartyMines, hr Ontario, has town 

with an ultimatum by fee United 
Nat era! Gee Co., notifying him that
toe gas service tn Jim

unnecessary 
fee Untiedereise vvry^rHgtd créas» of lie per week for day 

work and 111 for night Work hue ter was under consideration kg the flatardwy. It gtvee increases ae fei- heen a laAbout 
te are be- the very first days ef the war.tows: Morse operators, ft# and S1Î 

a month; clerks. SUS# te
what Iff

When the party$î» 2mg rejected tor physical 
•Saabtl tien, and trem to to 4# de

hem One hour has been added to :■ representations of the position of
Dr. Addiso*. Mta tarer ef Hrelth ta 

tk* Brlttah Csbltret. announced a
th. rlyht shift per Break, msktny ly appear to ho 

«■tan for worker, to
the sarrenodtar dtatrtct, win bo rat

bar 1 Thebeen made to tbo A ballet 1» beta» taboo ______
the t.!.«reph»re, of who» MO ore

H beemcorara will be Intradeced shortly 
• •tsb:iny the local aothortttao to ae- 
qatre on tenanted honore which land
lords are aprrenonably withholding 
front not a potion This

■dare featdeclines to ghre a Mirk» until Oe-I further noyottatlur.,. which are 
thrrayh the proper 

channels and eat inter tartly. He
stated that any farther

Id be mode la dne course

Labor’s Part is Decreased Production. »
y|Which N in line withrh- *■ origi- Bm

lions" end fee «entrât xe'hocttv ef•d te cut off the servicens", demands were for mere than August 1 However, te fee Calleddouble toe increaqee offered Iff the the party «aeeed
from 1ST ef Its 3S£.Sf6n,twSr.<Ls

for Morse Lilegragnsi »>. #>• to SIM 
#43 te

franchie» eatis for.by Howard Q. Kelley, chairman of
;

Manchester where a certain portionthat Leber Is teg practically every Industry^ and3# or t# per 
It wae la gm- 
Mton totost.tonsi l##.#»# 
by Qr.. Jehu nans 

WTiyta, of the Eoo..srgh Doearuneali-
'poyfoi-o»

Ho OtaHad «catos ■s#toe "executive committee ef too 
Canadian Rati way Aasoctatlon.

of the pepelatioo rectntiy, 
lhg exasperated at ekesrviffg

Wned employing approximately 
. Tim date supplied was... • An-..: swerrns ef »runtil October 1. but thin -----J _ The

Party in tike Unite*toi11*4 a month tor

AfRIL

S4 per cent- m*
1# In

famed ft* eldBuffifl b* n
Iti'AnSas,1 a thtrf whwh hod drew^msw*e'T*r

*& a meeting <*tid tevtitited twtueitod effidw» and Vftv te xn fsmlHee in them.•v* ■■■■Kf»' party In
the U. * wffh e vwtos for

3than three' months ago. that. Judging from fee bdBet newIff
WON’T DISCUSS SHUT DOWN.•how that 

rises of toe war there
after ton toin Due to representation# which have thing eîeetedL*s COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS.or il perLabre’, edki- 

i are dtwtored SWISS POST OFFICE HANDLED 
KANT LETTERS. ,

Che Third____ ,
At the special

at Med no 
etitied that la her was 
In pre- 

Ten. er «

In n letter te White ef 
M. Wood.

Langue” ef farmer* tn the fitsfee flintef tak-theefficientfeat feigfl
tag the référendum vote te OntarioThe tew Wwl obtaln- aad have enacted refit 

tor the r-«t 
sad the fitote hen

--------- ------ - —ipleyee. ufff
shertiy meet to Montreal with the\ her cent., reported old 

efficient as in prv-wnr
Company, refused te attend a 
fervace of city officials to dhctsm 
the shut down of the trust's mille.

faff fa on October S3. IStff. Hon. Arthur a veto was forced and aST U*rve 
hy n vuto ef $4*3 

to 1 444 to affîMat» with M 
of th* We civ— mw

14* to»
Outside ef 

York the party has

re. «rea^Sta Paring the 
Office acted as a 
tetters, parcels.

. mam of fee
kjfflnd labvr

of h*s Cabinet on Friday, decided hnffiiBff Bag ■ fee1er pnrpae>h ef adapting 
covering the territory 

from Quebee epst te London west 
Wffffisntr fed qiiiflfffl ifllfliiifeffpi 

eraJen which 
By the

More than H.to# wag* earners In te b* found
La idle end
them are tearing with their fam
ilies

of be postponed Until April It. 1*31 matter desfetebnd te and from pria
sse™ ef war and ::rMglto| 
in the various

ef what has 
ta 1*13by • fen ®f|__

ef Credit Men mmrtmt an hfawr. 
to ffffi to at hand to- 

Labor's pres

which Dr. Whyte This derision was after of fee ranees why
Mr ■tooffffu I 

h.*s
the fleetsffe party to the Utotedwith or without 

Battened twenty
President Wood Informed the to varied rat The grjfcattoMayor that the 

te of ne
toi hy the 

SEBrEt «UMt
by tae Fbdera! Oov- 

»f let-

are nettunes: high wage*. fee Lahw Furrr and ft ed with Meals They dorrs## feat
for a titee am If R *mff ef- 

ptoce fer • pmi 
tor Lnher. Bsr

te he

ter* ef the
A condi

Industrial the abut dew» 
In the

which' tpelledt
and T L Men-

wfth present daytiy s'fewer rfficl-
te tuber

ef fits to be derived from fee general
presentation Iff 
tetth favor.

and Bn ee ms i pew fee nayera meut. The total a ford a
^■■time. the trust holds 

prices to their'war level and. editor»
eh- drew to bring IntoMFvac# thftr-ft which we preach to

day The Later afwvemsnt le the

end te be eff-^tiv* v* ms< have

flfll-g^L,,w Lkrwagh
ttiiii.

ft bee
♦ban n fourthabat. 1 fffl the of Which cearly 3*3 to# toff 

“ ttfl###.-
ihere ef fete■ef that the noiwf dtefrleB are: e flew Irish
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Mayor While says he wi?T ask 
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
i cotaference next Wednesday, and ofi 
the other hand, the Middje Classes 
Vn.on is demanding that the Chan
ce: - r of the Exchequer should im- 
Ioee a tax 
on the same line* as that which is 
now borne by limited liability com
ps rise in order to meure an equit
able distribution of the burdçn of 

all c asses of the ‘com-

». B. IUUBUU tlrvolitloe Mgr.». A. r. lUVIWl. B.C., LaUU*
ATTACKS ONTARIO GOVERNMENT AND 

UPHOLDS PRESIDENT MOORE.
Here’s To Woman. tt-M kpadlrc \»rwwr.

OH1VIAL OBUAN AI.LILU I RAUL.' 1*U LA BOB 
COVKCIL OF OTTAWA 

ESOORKCP B»
a DWrtci into esd Labor Omdl

Dresses Limited4 co-operative societies \

"Owe Oar Superior. Nos Our Hikers of i* and Children’s Dresses. 
TORONTO. Cm

4HÜ LqueL—Cato.During the laet‘The Provincial Hydro-Electric | Comi 
Ctn mieaion is the creature of the elon of the Ontario Legis^ture two■

<TRA*oir5l (J£g^XC Uuirlnri Iwln til, r™*» and Lebo.
Rendit,*, K.lblln* In*» < ueo. ll

WOMAN TO SIT OX JVRlfcS IX 
BRil UN.

Women juror* were empanelled 
In Kngiàn 1 for the first time .as: 
week, when six women foryned a 
part of the jury Ju the Brnaol 
quarter sessions. The women eat ! 
throughout the day and heard an 
cases tried, hut at the close of the 
proceedings two of- the women, 
mothers, asked to be excused from 
further service, owing to the claim 
upon them bj their children. The 
judge granted their request and two 
other women Immediately volun
teered and were selected.

The prosecuting coune-X. in ad
dressing the jury, departed from 
the time-worn “gentlemen of the 
jury."' and said, "ladle# and gentle
men of ihe jury.” The new phrase 
caused a 'murmur throughout, th* 
court. The couru t : congratulated 
the women jurors for “at .astmpk 
ing their proper piece In the'wd- 
mlntstration of justice hi KngUn-! " 
He added that the cause of juititt 
also was to be congratulated.

In one of the cases tried, a man. 
who was charged with assault, was 
sentenced to nine* moaths* "imprison
ment. the women jurors voting 
solidly for his cosxietion. t

mumty.
SO far these societies, which are 

realiy trading companies, have es-
bir.a were enacted dealing with theOntario Legislature 

regulations effecting the rights of 
Labor officials should be carefully 
reviewed by the Cabinet of the 
Farmer-Tabor Government, and If

Its drastic
Hydro-Electric Commission,

raped tax. and it ts now concededly. Bill 22» sod «11 *« Had the 
Farmer Googrnment been sincere 
then It had an opportunity of fur- 

amending the Hydro-Elec trie

that such of the profits of the co
operative sociei.es, are not distri
buted In dividends but are carried 
to the reserve, shall be subject to 
taxation, which. in^ • small degree, 
v oxers' the. demand made by the 
Middle Claeses Union.

8 i union? of cable workers .are 
taking a ballot on the question of 
ceasing work to enforce a claim for 
an advance ia wages of 1m. per 
week for all workers aged II and

Entered ai Ouaw» Fuel office as Second Claes Hostage. ^

The Canadian LabtiFPress - the ethics of capitalism are' being 
applied lo a great Government un- i Cloramissior. Act te give Labor a

9
Pil l 1*MM» ttUJiU Bir IHk lANAiiUN I.AMOH PKÜM. UMIlfci

Queen MNBasuiea* Utke; 2SS M'AHk» sTKLL'i. Oil AW A Phc effective! place on the commission. Had this 
remedy should be applied The U. ! been done, the “dual commission" 
F.'^O^Lebqr

dertaking the most
Editorial Office; JOtANAL BUN., t/TlAWA 
lutiato uffne: lffff-J-1# HE’S fc.lt* IX Ul U-DIM.
Monirval Office: ROOM IS. MAK HAXN"» IXM1 BUILDING 

Owned end tootrmied Odiahcii By Organized Labor 
of liie Executive Waff l sk>fl Mew.

Government is com- • in the matter of the Hydro-Radia>

Lnf> Mrmbrr "titled te Ihe deerIoi„«rnt of n. ^o«* not have been nope—ry ul o 
I tore 1 mourra of tne province for , better under.tending would be lb 
the benefit of the people, and It 
.*an be of tremendous service at this

The Cable makers" Association.
* following meetings of the Industrial 

existence In the development work f ounrll. made what ia described as
1 a final offer of a further war ad
vance of Se. per week. The ballot 

In Its attack on the Ontario Gov » j papers state that the offer, in the
opinion of the affiliated societies. Is 
wholly unssit fsf actor y and the ballot 

ence to "hero worshipper***' is returnable by August 1.
too. have aeen “hero worshippers'*

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
of the Chippewa Canal.

time In seeing that the develop
ment of power at Chippewa la car
ried on in the interests of the peo
ple as a whole.”

PRACTICAL BEST SUITED. \
ernment. the Banner makes refer- National Shipbuilding Corporation

SHIPBUILDERS AND ENGINEERS
reiHRUl'Ull tin- rei-ignatiuu fivui thv Oulario. i’ro- 

I viiicial Government of the Deputy Minister of 
■ Labor, Dr. W. A. Riddell, a vacancy now exists,

Many branches of the engineering 
and shipbuilding union* are dissatis
fied with the refusal of the Indus
trial Court lo award the further 
increase of wagee demanded, and a 
national conference of all the oniuns 
to the federation of engineering and 
shiphuild.ng trades ha* been called 
for Friday next in London to c««n- 

Drury. then real progress would he *id«r the situation. One of the 
made. Premier Drury may have Proposals made ia to abandon arb>

—_______________ tration and resume direct negvtta-
hl» own Ideas of public ownership. tk»n* between the employers and

the unions.
The Industrial Court has also-de- 

r ded the claim t-f the National 
Union of Railwayman for an In- 
<remse fvr the men employed i« the 
railway companies* electrical power 
and sub-station*. The court hasac- 

■eepted the contention of the rall- 
tt docs not purpose at this time to w*> companies that the London

. ..... ____^ dietrlev rates be confirmed and be
■llow ««“I toiler <o to •"'-•W or rIlnM tb.

urur> ippolnt.de .„.j^d „ 1U|, poiinc<l group. pro> more. 1er» 16 per rent., gxeepl 
„ in Glasgow. Liverpool and Man-

eken though Labor at this parties- . hosier where the rateg would be 
*r time forma a potent part of ’* ber cent. less than in London. The

Industrial Court also .turned down 
the claim of the London County 
Council Tramway employes tor an 
Increase of Id. per hour, rtattng that 
the claim ei the men ta not estab
lished

tarda
Three khm. He» . 

Orluu. U.
and If some of those ambttlotig Ida
ho r politicians who »eem mere anx
ious to gain poHtica! capital than 
te protect the rights of Labor, 
would ceaie worshipping Premier

In the abqvt language the. Indus
trial Banner, in a long article, con- 

1 dudes a summary of the vecy^unsal- 

I factory; conditions now prevailing 
on th<* development work at lilt 
Chippa-va Canal.

Bell. 77J-ÏÏI
mid the Hon. \\". Kollo i- receiving lot-s of advice a* 
to the qualifications the office rails for, more csperially 
from suiinrs who neither sii|i|»*rt«-d the minister nor 
colleagues of either section of the coalition i»arty now 
controlling the legislative destiny of the province. The 
delay bi filling this position may be taken as evidence 
tlia.t jhe Minister of Ivtbor who is most directly con
cerned and the other members of the Cabinet, sharers 

■ .of the res|Ninsibility, an- not to lie stampeded into mak
ing a selection whieli would he otherwise than the rc- 
ev.lt of mature judgment, ami thus guaranteeing not 
the filling i>f the office only. I"*t full qualifications for 
the carrying out of the important duties entailed. 

From the several sources of advice having no

THREE RIVERS r q
BRITISH WOMAN'S WOHKIMi 

HOIRS.
The British Parlisment ha* recent- 

#1> had before it a bill seeking te 
give statutory effect to the decisions 
of the League of Nation# industrial 
conference at Washington. On the 
aecond reading of Ihe bill, an anpskr. 
mg clause which has been designat
ed as retrograde bnd a betrayal of 
the Washingtoq conference, receiv
ed the strongest opposition, so that 
at the close of the evening'» debate. 
Major Baird. Undersecretary to the 
Home Office, gave the Impression 
that that ni*lU‘e discussion had 
market} the last of thfc proposal; The 
clause 4h question read: •'Notwith
standing anything contained in the 
Factory and Workshop Act. itPI. It 
ebail. subject to any conditions pre
sented by the Secretary of 
lawful at any time between 
morning and IS In the evening on ; 
any weekday, other than Saturday. : 
to employ women ahd young persons I 
In shift* averaging for each abfft ; 
not more than eight hours per day." 
The Washington conference, which 

At establishing a i

H will be remembered that 
few weeks ago-the workers resumed 
work,-underwrote»!, owing to their 
being compelled to toll In 
c?*e* on a ten-hour day basis, while 
many of the existing conditions and 
privileges were withdrawn by the 
Hydro-Electric ComiR|i#ion.

When Premier f 
- 'dual commission**

Organised Labor has long ago— 
even before the United Fanners 
were thought of—formulated its 
policy, on the question of the pub
lic ownership of public utilities, and

to investigate 
ihe Hydro-Radial proposal* Prest

interest in tin' advancement --f the LalN»r- jd.m to», Mevrc. or ih« Tn.de »*ipommon
Farmer forres in the politieal field, there is a fearsome j Leber cungrw. while iddre«ins 
cxidenee in undemirrènt tone that this position may 
not be filled by one whom college walls have not en
closed1 and science masters given instruction thereto, 
failure of sueh recognition lieing pmlieted to lead to 
nn unsatisfaetory appointment. One point of argu
ment from this quarter may be admitted in full, that 
Ihe position requires individuality, and in the devis
ions to he reached that there must be no evidence of 
anything which -carries than impartiality with uo 
catering, towards sectional or class interest.

Work undertaken and directed fnm the view
point of general good ran find a suitable supervisor 
from the ranks of organised labor, the college trained 
mind having Ho monopoly on- the school of thought 
which enlarges vision to see other than from the sec
tion of society in which it is plaiîed. A truth would 
la- that from the Worker*s rank* there is greater scope 
for choice in the selection of one who may at all times 
direct the office from a non-partisan viewpoint

Gates closed to executive ability an*iontml other 
than the college graduate is unthinkable agd rulj-.s pro
gress at one sweep out of court. The minuter himself 
received the major portion of his trainHj* at Broom 
Factory, and his strong evidence of pr*mcability re
flects credit on the economic classes of the Internation
al Trade Union movement, a secondary training well 
fitting him for the responsible position he holds. The 
workshop and the movement supplied a fully qualified 
minister; the same source can be relied upon to give 
a suitable' deputy. This is no plea for the office seeker, 
rather assurance, if sueh is necessary, that the right 

is within the ranks, not necessarily at the seat

ÿllle. »• v 
« ,n the ,

the Government.
Labor see» no good in the "dual 

eommission" for the Hydro- Radiai*, 
but It does see mu. h good in the 
enlargement of the present com
mission to five to allow for Labor 
représentai too thereon. The work 
on the Chippewa Cana! must con
tinue with the trades union prin
ciples recognised thereon, 
trades unions must be

DECHAUX FRERES, Limite.thé Ottawa Trade» and Labor Coun
cil. stated quite frankly Labor s ob
jection thereto, a summary of which 

appeared in these columns at the 
time.

Nettoyeurs * TeinturiersClenners and Dyerslekie Threat* Rrpwh.i. ,1
iiiz.r Tom Kirk, secret»^» 

of the West Hem branch of the 
Nation*! |jhlon of Railwaymen. hu~ 
spokeh wry
q Best ion of direct action of British 
Labor to enfrree a withdrawal of 
troops from Ireland by the Oovern-

__ ; meet, calling the ag.tatlon in favor . JjP ,--------.
*“* ; of direct action a piece of bluff dl- dealt with the eondiiWm* At employ-

recognised I rected -by the leaders who are out ment of women and young persons, 1
1 of touch with the real. feelings of , and were regarded a» a very Inter- ; 

•ad the hffffic sight-hour day ffwmt 1 the men they are supposed to rep- estfng and valuable beginning for the
j resent. "A political strike Is not abor section of the League of N»4 ]

possible at the present momdnt. ! tlon?.
The extremists might be able tc. ! The

Os

was said to aim 
general international standard for 
labor legislation, agreed on varie

bPHONE E. MM.MONTREAL.
frankly about the !:

In the dying day» of the last ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature the 
workers on the development work 
of the Chippawa Canal threatened 
a general strike. Some of the La
bor members of the Ontario Legis
lature visited the scene of opera
tions and pleaded with the worker» 
lo remain at work and they would 
use their good offices to have a 

commission appointed to Investigate 
the dispute. The men agreed to the 
proposal and remained an duty. 
The members returned to Toronto

convention*, which were to be plac
ed before respective government* for i 
ratification within a year. These ;

Sanitaris Mineral Water
Dry Ginger Ale

AS Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.

Drink
be put Into operation.

main scheme of the bill 
brought before the British House ot 
Commend, w 
but the above-quoted clause roused 
indignant protest*, particularly from 
the Labor and Liberal members No 
one but the officiai, apologist* had a 
word to say In Its favor, and lt.w*a 
elated that Labor would fight It word 
by word, and that Lancashire oper
ative* Intended »o offer the aewt 
strenuous opposition. The reason 
given for framing the clause wax. 
that It would permit of the employ- 
ment of two eets of women tn the 
same factory, and *o increase pro
duction. It# effect would be to per
petuate the war-time arrangement» 
which provided ?for women to con
tinue work up to Id o*eloc;. at night. 
Factory and workshop legislation 1» 
conceived with the-well-being of the 
workers and asy provision made to 
this end. in the past, ha* been cee- 
formed to by the employers ; tn faet 
it ie said that the best employers, 
have always been ahead o.' the law; 
Ma for Baird, in replying to the 
criticism In the House, «aid ftiat 
8S.ee» women and $.•»» young per- ; 
sons were now engaged in night 
work, and It would not be reaaon- 
abfe. without detailed discussion, to. 
withdraw the clause 
Secretary would receive . deputa
tion. and If the clause could not e 
justified it would bo withdrawn. The 
bill was then read a *econ>* time.

, call a «Irik but »he men will not 
look forward to the 

be Hot with utmost confidence.**
In thl* connection it is Internet- 

mg to note that J. H Thomas* pro
posal to the Premier tv build a 
bridge between the Government and 
the Irish extremists through th« 
Irish Labor party, hav received a 
eereve jolt: the Iiriah delegates hav
ing definitely repudiated the -Idck 
ot any negotiations with the Gov
ernment and. inferential!?. have

generally approved.Acres the Atlantic. *<»me out

What Our Brothers In the Motb 
md Are Doing.

OVR WKKKl.T BRITISH VETTFIL Nelson B. Cobbledickand attempted to have a commis
sion appointed. ** î»rèm1er Drury 

-.ui* -to .P-,-,.... *.,„r nut 1’U!
Government hod full co-Me-ee tn SmilHe. ire meeting their Inter- 

national "brethren of the pick" at 
the conference In Geneva, and at the 
same time other noted leaders. In
cluding J. Hi Thomas and J. Ram
say Macdonald, are attending the 
second Internationale- hi ihe 
city. Tbe Independent Labor 
has received a bombshell in its 
midst in the shape of a reply from 
the executive committee ef the 
Third Internationale at Moscow, to 
the effect that Communism must of

LONDON. Eng. < Saturday).—In 
the British Labor world a quiet spell declined to recognise or lake part Underteksr—Private Meter Ambulance.

1806-06 Danforth A renne. TORONTO 2068 Qaeea Street X 
-Beach TO-6T6.

in any approach which Biilteh 
trade unions might make to the 
Cabinet. The queetion will prob
ably be resubmitted to the next 
annual Trades Union Congress at 
Portsmouth on September 16.

In the Hydro-Electric ' Commission. 
Thia. however, did not meet with 
the genera! approval of the Labor 
Group and under premure Premier 
Drury appointed a committee from 
the legislature to Investigate the 
dispute.
powers, and. aa we have previously 
stated, would have had lea» had It 
not been for Mayor McBride, one

“UFUFTERS"’ MUST PAY.“te -

MACK BURIAL COMPANYparty
A jury ha* awarded damage* In. 

of |3.$»» to William McCtiethe
Undertaker and Embalmer. 

JAR Me. fbrqshar. Prep.
against the Ruseell Sag*' foundation 
The young man's picture was print
ed in a book published by the foun
dation with the legend. "The tough
est kkl In heirs kitchen." MeCue 
proved that he was never arrested 
or charged with delinquency in any 
form, and when his picture was 
taken he was told it was for boys* 
scout purpose*.

In refusing a new trial for the 
defendants Justice Ford paid hie re
spects to •'npllfters** and reformers 
til general.

"There is not * scintilla of evi
dence that this boy vu tough; It la 
* wicked libel." «aid the court.

•That Is the great trouble with 
thane movements They think that 
where there la poverty thAw must 
he criminality. Aa a matter of fact 
in thoee bumble little homes In the 
very section pictured In this book 
will bo found more Christian piety, 
more devotion to real duty, more of 
the sterling qualities ef humanity 
than will be found In the mansions. 

W reported to be oigantxlnc such a *ion. Fifth avenu*
Mrlke aa A means of bringing down These people from their great 
prices, and co-operation of the trade height of self-conscious righteous- 
unions la being invite? The date of Ress and superior excellence peer 
the strike Is lo be announced on down on and discuss these humble 
August 27. being» as though they were so many ,

The Idea ef the proposed Mrike Is cobblestones In the street, without 
that the landlords will be powerless any regard at all for their feelings!

or their rights in the community."

The committee‘had no

Opee He?necessity be evolved through reve-
lutlqp and bloodshed, and that, to 
achieve Communism in England "the 
workers should prepere. not foe sn 
easy parliamentary victory, but for a 
victory by heavy civil war." This 
document waa in reply te 12 specific

The Homeof the Labor members of the com
mittee. The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.However, the committee 
did investigate the dlapute and two 
reports were laid before the Pre
mier. The majority report, among 
other things, recommended the 
basic eight-hour' day and that the 

trades unions be given full recog
nition, This report vu pigeon
holed and nothing hae ever been 
heard of it since It was presented.
Premier Drury took a complete

meraault on tyi# question ef
Hydro-Radial* end he set up a 
"dual commission*' to inveetigate 
the whole matter before the Gov-

Af\Wt ELCOME to the ranks of directly represented ernment -«mid rw-ame. me
W workers in the legislative channels." This was tonde. Apparently it make. *>me

* an unwritten yet correctly interpreted message <••«««»» ehe** « * torn* sored
extended to Nova Scotia trade unionists, after the suc- orgnntæd Labor, through >h« 
cessful results of the recent elections had been made Trade* and Leber congme. of on- 
known. Little time had been allowed for the neces- '<u.~!.h*' bodr "h'" h wlth
sary work of organization and. wjth no vital provincial ef thJs
issues at |takeL the gains of the labor candidates aiid th, ^

; tlifir side partners, tne Farmers, were all the more re- -prenant Provincial Hydro-Bee,rie
nmrkahle. The effete East was the cognomen formerly commission be enlarged re eve
applied, especially front Wee.tern sources, to the Nova member*, end timt Labor b* gir*n antltlMM hr tbe mld4). „t g,0.

. Scotia movement, but with the success attained a * ‘“".on wh,„ t^escb^e- “^tor,^

wholesome regard for the effectiveness of the cause in "*“"’**** vr~*Dl*' '« ***.®"" wn»M
this must ww obtain, and henceforth corrected _^ rfltugwnl offmnjftr Bt ^ wm '«* w«a
latrtl *s front rankers. lAraertcsn Fedmilon Of Leber, reiurated 6n t*e laeredtod inge* Frrtk from Fine reran

S? 'liner fiSiin 'bttier provinces in Mrecf plâtfôrai.* Organ-'te" ,h. o,v,r=m.,i .nd rew*. "

Mp ■
of the Provincial Government, the minister’s home 
town, Peterboro, London, Ottawa. Fort William or 
other places which may be named have well qualified 

within the ranks. The vacanev of deputy minister 
should be filled from the adherents of the movement, 
by one having a practical knowledge diploma, gradu
ated from the common sense college of hard knocks. 
If this is done there may be no fear of the results 

'-ting from this branch of Ontario’s public service.
• t t • •

questions addressed hy the inde- WELLAHD. ONT
High-Grade Steel Castings-Oarbon—Manga&ew

pendent Lffbor party conference. In
quiring ae t® the programme and 
conditions ®f affiliation with the Mos
cow Internationale.

Com
Ramsay Macdonald 
dependent Labor party and the 
Third Internationale are oil and 
water and will not mix

Rent Strike Likely.
Harry Gosling, president of the 

Transport Workers' Federation, la 
of the opinion that there la mj 
danger of a rent strike Th# Na-

"The poor are the only consistent 
altruist* They sell all that they 
have and give to the rich."—Hol
brook Jackéon.

•'Poverty Is no diegrace to a raafi. 
but It is decidedly Inconvenient?*— 
Sydney Smith.

Bt ting on the reply. Mr 
ys that the In-nien

Fancy Fraiu—Olive Oil-Soft Drinto-Eigh Claw 
Choice Vegetables At AU Beesons.

ANGELO APR1LE
EAST TORONTO.

MB*.
196 MAIN STBXSTtlonal Union of Former Service Menemm

f ±NOW THE TRIO.
-

to act against thoumnds of tenants jand will be compelled to bring pres
sure tff bear on Parliament to reduce 
the coot of living, th# proposal being 
to continue tk# strike until prises 
fail 2» per rout

Ob the return of the miners* lead

"No man eat» or dosa believe ex
actly aa his grandfather believed."— 
Carlyle,

"Reasoning Is getting acme ki 
edge from ether knowledge."
J evens.

1-

Keep the 
Machinery Going

era from Genera, * national confer
ence of minera win take place on 
August In London to decide the 
course of action In regard to the 

% having*tnradd dawn the 
miners' demands for a reduction to 
the price ef coal and an increase of, 

A criais on this account is,

worth of Miter and gold metal
be Inof

dottare Wtwtk off

A DAIRY
aed i

m f beaded mi ser
vice la Ae pakfic.

" wife L—tom. lo tot *p the Thirty
i*e■* to Cutpi lodBV. 

of trade wtthVhlwand
to

H«- Tbe factory would maud eui 
It «h* bel» that lure the wheels 
were te fall- Bel» the: make 
the ltmgee: rao with ÿte 
repair sad sdjuitmtnt. ere the 
workmen'» beet friend. Xe lee,
___  Met-htiiery nnn»» HF

j «wry eheeld be drtipn wit............

S’SSm
bliMuMi

Bey QtFAH' MIVDG CORPOR.4TION Karl at 
are. \ scry limited aerareena e iff be mid before a

' :
FMI I*

-Isof'

Cut tld»

l*m*\

BBSOn the ewe heed e strike le *ir.er Varier, of the A.F. of L, beinc right ip the figfit, j i= dole* ee edvenc* good end eut- 
*nd trace of this sourre being effeetive is stronglv in ncl,nt reeeen *h, 
evidence, with the orpmued Tnteniational Trade 
Union uifivetnent the undisputed proof on which the march of progress and that would come through the 
Jjibor campaign was fought and won. Following in interjection of the extremist candidate, with the via- 
the wake of Ontario and Manitoba. Nova Scotia be- ; ionary and unattainable ideas as part of the pro- 
corn es a good third, and having limitations in the con- ; gramme. Attempting, the millennium in an overnight 
duct of the campaign the result is all the more credit-; ]>eriod is the work of the self-seeking and reactionary, 
able, worthy of . . • ■ , directors and supporters for the tolerance of which the rank and fib’ may suffer.

Such an example was the separation and division of! 
forces at the last British Parliamentary elections to 
the discomfiture and elimination of the reactionaries. 
A continuance along a constitutional path means sue-1 
resa; red dreamers are barriers and consequent retard
ing of the forward movement so greatly desired by the 
rank anti file of this dominion.

threatened among Ike co-operative
Labor ffkewM THE Quebec Mining Corporationreached with the directors ot the

Co-operative Wholesale Society at a

FARMERS
DAIRY

. BELTS *ORTH «WMLAMOK», F.Q

OntU Perch* A Rubber. Lid.
Heed Office tad Factory: 

TORONTO.
iMtIIt. Hav.ee I'M read ever the ymn'fiw ef Qeebee Fs »»• i R4
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. ec ayattee 

Him of
TORONTO iac* ef F O. Bex ....

f » here by OBbecnb# fee
QIWC IflHimi COBFOffATlOy.- at par « lAklf

paid *»4 woThe Hamilton 
2FKHS j Bridge Works 
=--S-”S Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

down East.’-* nVEg tO «MibU <Sd Cent* per »bare> *i 
.......... Delian. 1er wkeh*l en*ieee yej beretsLooking aUthe fingerpost there can be no. mistake 

in reading same, that to have elections in any of the 
provinces means the success of candidates carrying the 
banner of, the workers’ party. Tbf same message has 
similar interpretation to Federal elections, whenever 
they may be called. There is but one danger to this

: with my check. I» fall paymaet
my Ikon# Certideata, *md sand it lo my same
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CANADIAN LABOR I*RESS.

DEMAND THIS LABEL BRITISH RAILROAD WORK-'
ERS SCORE A VICTORY.LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.

GRANBY, Quebec, •-

—11 A message from the milL*ry »u- 
1 zhorities to sb« oilwtt inAStacrs 

"eâ iâr.souncbt* henceforth military
***1 guards will not be furaêsh. d tor

When rerrlie.lnh Cicmm riw». *“*d* »nt bp rail rad titol u to not; 
took 1er (be Union Sloe Lnbd ou proposed to use the rm.-wey, tor the 

. «be bos. It eeorantee* ■omran transport of munitions. U be.:td >i 
fectortrs aud Int-Ctaaa eurinu:i- a victory by the Irish naüea m.o 

hi Recently J H. Thome* H P. 8ec- 
'. Help the trade taoioo new- r.UrT of the Nations

1 .----- i by Oheoy. dnuhedine ruoda wly men. with the
I bortu tbe onion label.

BwOMi■

I tdUon of ttd union then at prweatt 
obtain»

Secretary W. J. Storey, of tb* 
Plumbers and Steairtfitiem «ad 

: i uelnes* Agent WLLiarr.» of tL* 
Etes rn fitter» report that both trades 

J are very busy at tbe prêtant Mme ; 
At a -argely attended meeting of a*d that tbe prospecte are good.for 

the Builders' Laborers held at tbigMM 
Labor Temple last seek 26 new 
members were initiated.

TORONTO. •mm Compensation 
Reforms in 

Great Britain

K

TORONTO NEWSY BRIEFS.THEATRICAL STAt.L EMPLOYES.
No longer "stage bauds." if you 

please, but in future stage mechan
ise to give the digi-Ay to this clans
dt
yod» êmusfüiin’
from the swaddling clo.be» and side 
Issu# status. Bro Jos. Thibault 
deemed It proper that tbe "correct 
Interpretation to h.» craft eiiouid 
prevail, and the r%wt of the boys 
were in hearty accord. So watch 

. year step both intid- tbe ranks and 
the outsider when addressing' mem
bers of this International ere fi

ll was decided io lake up tbd par-

iMl STEELa busy fait
Secretary John Cottam. of the*

District Carpenters* Council, paid a 
visit to the Dominion Shipbuilding 
yahls in connection with the opera
tion of the new shop steward w
STaJSSU c'r^T^

______ ■ _________ j rrpor* *
ru#nda:;ons are made for

1. Union of Raii- 
representativee ! 

of that organJOUtion. appealed fl 
Premier Lloyd George for this con-workers that eater to 

Having arisen
The executive of the Building 

Trades Council held i meeting in the 
Labot Temple last week at which 
plans for the new steward system 
were considered and the balloting 
arrangements for the referendum on 
the proposed “blanket agreement" 
were perfected.

At one o# the best attended meet
ings in the history of the Painters
and Decorators' Union. 21 new can- _ ,.-rx_ „ -
tills tes for membership were Inlti- MORE EMPLOY MEN T f OR N.-

This brings the total of new IABOR- e( s workman killed during employ
ai embers so far this month up to Great possibUitiee for the perman- lftQt „ere #»titied to compensation 
«2. Butines, .sent Style, told the rw)uctlon of th« b*h cool of ot cot le* tkon (IS* end not more 
meetln. th*t th. total membership . OMMd thin MM- Th. maximum be.eflt
now stood .t »«;. that pool coo- bulM n* 10 >0,A Sco!1 *r* ”p,a'y er tolll airabieraanl wra at drat £1
dillons in th. trade were good end up by th# announcement that the ^ w<eg but this has staco been
that all the members of th. unton manufacture of ciment and presse-î à Sîa a week, the latest lo
rn ere working. - brick la to be revived by the De-1 rreMe coming Into effect on January

John Doggett. general secretory of i minion »Hl Corporation at a>dn«> , ]»}. Th. number of worker, at
tira Building Trades Council. Is plaa-, Th# plants of the Sydney Cement by this net woe estimated at
ning to address the various trad*» Company and the fiydaey Pria* î jj m;iêiea« 
unions amuated wllh ihe council on Brick Company, which have been labor's Otttrhia
the subject of e blanket agreement dormant for some years, were taken. criticisms from the Labor point 
and the revised eflllleted shop stew- over last week by the steel people. of Ti,w bare for long been directed 
erd system. The coni shortage has practically lh. act. It has been urged

Secretary St J Storey of tire doubled the price cf rement Stithlr. y .beold iacludo all workers.
Plumbers—and steamflttera reports the past «• days, and the pressed ,Q accldems era not et present ;n- 
that while the plumbers art busy brick market is a’aa steadily climb ;jBd*d- Further, the pee*nl com- 
the steamflttera hare been rather leg higher. petnatiea I» far too entail.
"slack" of late. "Conditions on the ------ ---------——____ __ who committee reports In favor of
whole are much Improved com- B.IUFAX BTRIktlth LFLWlhG [be scope of the act. The
pared to a few weeks age." said he Fifteen or IS of the striking classes of workers which It

The Independent Labor party are eeChaalcs of the Halifax shipyard thinks shoald bo Inclwded are: 
planning an elaborate speaking cam- hnvegonete the Island of 3t. Pierre to (,) persons employed otherwise 
paign on behalf of the candidature of worg for the French G c cerumen I .ban byway of manual labor whose 
James Hhrglna. nominee for North- g few others hare rate u New remuneration la at a rate not ea- 
Ea»t Toronto. York, while others are to follow cwlln- tjj» . year. Instead of US»

Business Agent «yl* of the Do- them. under the existing art
curators' end Painters reports that —-----------------------------,b> Casual employment for the
conditions throughout the city are HALIFAX LABOR COtNCILLOR Durpoee of any gams or racrratlon 
better than they hare been for RESIGNS. where the persons employed eye en-
sorae time, end that there la every AI(!ermsR J. E Budge, one of the gaged or paid thioegh a rleh. Other- 
Indication that they will continue to a,lrM of Labor In the wise casual employment to to romain

Halifax Council, has announced his 
Intention of resigning owing to the 
fact that he to accepting a position 
as a machinist in Moncton.

The committee appointed by the 
British Roma Secretary to Inquire CANADIAN FARMERS KEEP 

HALF-HOLIDAY.
'Jition. Secretary Thomas said that 

if it were neceesa
tions to Ireland thar'the Govern-j 
ment should use the fleet and am:y 

apport and not Irish railroad 
workers. Thl» «pt^arently. the 
British Ooverement purpose doing.

AND
IRON

PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Fran Ore Mines to Export.

The Steel Company of Canada
ZIMII TON. Limited. MONTREE

Rc Action of a few of the clubs of -ra 
United Farmers ia Middlesex County 
in declaring « weekly haJMuùlda.- 
hae no: been generally emulated 
nroaghout the Province. When the 

--46 ciob started the idea and de
clared that all members must ob
serve the holiday and let their hired 
hajg observe it, too. there were vari
ed opinions, bet mostly in approval 
A few of Hie neighboring organisa
tion* took up the scheme and these, 
with the original club, are sticking gramme inc<odea: 
to ft. Every Saturday afternoon the Government ownership and demo- 
whole community quite work Id. cratic operation of the railroads for 

recreation and sport* service and not for profit- 
Other clubs la Ontario were advu*d Government ownership and demo
ot the euccem of the plan, but did cratic operation of the people’s 
not adopt U. »nd the approach of *htrv# for vei vrre and mo 
the haying season to their Thorough going teddFa
disincUnation to fall m line. meat packers, with the object of

Bbu the matter came to the at- eliminating en controlled profite 
•nation of the provincial secretary According to the statement, tr 
of the United Fermera of Ontario, thi. programme were carried Into 
X J. Morrison, he Immediately wrote full effect. It would save ITS an- 
the dab which originated the idea nually for every man. woman end 
and expressed unqueUUed approve: child of the M.OM «00 farmer pop- 
Mr. Morrison's statement, carry ulatlen. The statement adds: 
weight with the rank and Ilia at the 1 "Thle programme will save the 
.'armera la the Prarlice. other worker, (ally aa much aa It

wil! save the farmers, and it is to 
the common Interest of at least S3 
per cent- of the American people to 
have the programme carried into ef
fect at once."

Tbe council estimated that Gov
ernment ownership of railroads' 
would save the farmer» fl.M0.000.- 
•00 annually.

EASTERN CAN ADA, i .Cdd#. ». ^bie Bnder the act ôt 1SH in regpect

‘ FARMERS OFFER PLAN.iirti roviag the adnxinlstratiea of the

L ader the act of 1»M dependents A reconstruction programme , 
which. It tm asserted, will save 
American farmers I J.800 000.0*0 an-ade ef Labor Day ia serious fjtehion. 

with nothing lees loan the securing 
lier cup as tbe objective

nually. has been rpade public by the 
farmers' national council The proof the pr

for the turnout in thesparade. To 
engineer this ■ucc*.'« MU men#here 

made part of th< comniittee, 
the following as chief engi- 

H. Ladouveur. 3- Matthews. 
¥. Godin. Gilbert Iraham and J.

It wouiu b* unfair to

|

Roofing Materialswere
with

Do you need roofing for your country cottâge t Our 
Asphalt Shingies, slate surfaced, either red or green, 
are just the thing for this purpose as well as for city ' 
buildings. We also carry all other lines of supplies for 
roofing, such as Slates, Gutter, Conductor, Ventilators. 
Skylights, Ready Roofing, Roof Coating, Roofing Gravel 
—in fact everything you may require. Give us a call.

t fot profit.
al control ofTiibgur m

au ta what this cxir.in.Uee has in 
! mind, but if the pUi. mature other 

locals will |iave to hsv, some nov
elty to beat out Lcii *5 of Stage 
Mechanic*. That p^steking of|ic«r. 
Bro. R R. Mareii. vu granted leave 
ef absence from ui* nest meeting.

IABOR DAY CKLEBH.ITIOX.
Leber Day. 1*2*. prom tees to be 

a red ietter day in the history of or
ganised labor in Ottawa. The Labor 
Day Committee ot the Aiiled Trades 
cpd Labor Association met on Fri
day 2est end a large number of the 
local unfbns were represented includ
ing representative* from the Hull 
Trades and Labor Council Many 
local unions announced that they, 
purpose taking the parade

I keen. one. text year ti>e Hr* F.eh«- 
ere wen the cup bat there to no tell- 
lag whet union will carry off the 
Unrein thin yenr. An afternoon ef 
•pofta will be held at Lanedowne 
Fark and a lengthy programme to 
Being Arranged- It to quite possible 
that the Canadian cycltoto will visit 
Ottawa on Labor Day on their re- 

I the Olympic games in

Geo.W.Reed & Co.
LimitedThere ia no easy way. Freedom 

and rights come aa a result of or
ganisation and struggle. They can
be maintained only through organ
isation. eternal vigilante and above 

It is 
ber. to

X - MONTREAL.preparedness for defence, 
therefore up to you. Mr Mini 
get " busy. —b
•a

u.
as at present.

(c) Taxi-cab drivera 
<d) Shore fishermen amp.oyed in 

the trawler Industry.
(«I Shore fishermen employed in 

the herring or other ftehery to be 
brought within the Act by order of 
the Commissioner, if ha is 
after public inquiry that they ought 
to he included. *

<f> A!I persons «wllnarily residec. 
in this country who ere employed 
or are travelling ia the course of 
their employment In a British ship.

Large increases In benefits are re- 
com me Tided, They are:

Cl) Where a widow ia left. 1SSE 
(2) Where the personv killed 

leave* a chi.d or children, a weekly 
allowance of Its for the first; of Ta 
Id for the second, and *s for every 
other child. The allowances are to 
be provided by the payment by the 
employer into a Centra! Fund of till 
in every case of a workman dying 
and leaving a child or children until 
IS years of age.

(St Where other dependent» are 
left, in addition to the benefits men
tioned above, a further sum of IS60.

(4) Where dependents are left, 
not Including widow or children.use.

This will increase the maximum 
compensation for death to ft**. The 
provision for investment In « cen
tral fund for children ia new. Bur
ial and medical expenses are to be 
increased to £1S.

A payment of U 2-3 per cent, of 
the average weekly earning» ia re
commended, with a maximum of tl.

For Partial Incapacity.
The payment ia to be on the basts 

of two-thirds of the difference be*

srr~ * -James T. Gunn has asked the 
'Hydro-Electric Commission to ac- 
cepi tbs award Of. the Board of Con- 
ciMtton ftvtnf electrical Worfcrr* a 
16 par cent increase. IP^:ti1| WESTERN CANADA | ■x

Secretary John Cottam. of the 
District Carpenters* Council, states 
that the feeling among the carpen
ters throughout the city was unmis
takably In favor of the proposed ’ BOARD FOR PRINCE Rl PERT 
blanket agreement. It the policy of LONGSHOREMEN,
a blanket agreement is adopted by

__________________ all the branches of the Building
BUILDING SITUATION AT U Trades Council one body will then 

" look after wage disputes instead of 
'It union»
1 Secretary McCollum, of the Elec
trical Workers, recently visited Osh- 
swa and reports that all the craft 
workers In that town are busy and' 
that conditions are all that could 
be desired. The union now has a 
membership of 1,2**.

Business Agent 8. William*, of the 
steamflttera. re ■ 
at the present
that every eteamfltter In the eity Is. 
busy.

Business 
Sheet Meta!

«
lure fr 
Belgium After being out on strike for six 

week*, the longshoremen of the 
Port of Prtnçe Rupert. RC. hare 
returned to work On tbe appoint
ment of a conciliation board under 
the Lemieux Act. tbe International 
headquarters ordered the m#n back 
t*» work pending a final settlement 
of the dispute. Judge Young has 
been appointed chairmen of tbe 
conciliation board, and the other two 
members are W E Thompson, for 
the men end F. Dawson, for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
which owns all the docks. The 
longshoremen are detrending the 
Mme rate of wage» as paid at Van
couver and 
i‘any contend* that the rata ef Be
ing ts higher In the two larger cities 
named, and refuses to meet the de
mand. flfeHMHHpppHBpI 
able freight was handled by office 
employes of the company and local 
merchants.

.
OTTAWA.

*T can place 6* bricklayers at 
enoe If X can get them." said Mr. 
A. Cole, secretary of the Building 
Trades Council, hi discussing the 
general building situation this week.

-There Is a distinct shortage of 
bricklayers and stone masons In 
Ottawa at the present time, some 
contractors being practically held 
up for this class of workman: others 
are not badly affected now. but will 
be Ik the near future un lee* the 
•apply Improves-

Bsliding trades vpen ere satisfied 
with the outlook for employment at 
the present time and the expecta
tion is that there win be a gener- 

demand for all classes of build
ing workmen during tho summer 
months sad well into the winter.

l
*v > .ports that conditions 

time are good, and
%

Victoria, but the rom-Agent Macks y of the 
I Workers, visited 

awa recently, and reports that con
ditions among the trade In that town 
are very good. "But they are not 
any better than In Toronto at the 
present time.” said he. "There are 
26 to 36 men wanted at the present 
time in the city for various Joba" 

Secretary John Doggett. of the 
Building Trades CounclL states that 
the various unions comprising the 
council would make a strong at
tempt to obtain recognition for the 
sir natural iron workers throughout 
the city.

a,Osh-

During the strike consider-

~r~ ■v;t
OTTAWA NEWSY BRIEFS. 

Business Acent M. Beau del. of the 
keel Hotel end Retieersnt Em- 
■leyeti Union, informes the Canadl- 

Leber Frees that condition* I.

VGOT A TASTE. YOU SEE.
At a recent gathering at the 

Lambs Club. George M. Cohan told 
the following story:

"When I was a youngster ^ 
town was thrown tnto a frensy «f 
excitement through the ap 
of a chap known as ‘Jack the 

of the Kisser.* He'used to jump out of 
In the dark places, grab the girls, kiss 

them and run away. A friend of 
mine and a girl were dlscu-sing the 
kisser, he declaring that a mal 
could kiss a girl whether »he willed 
It or not. and she maintaining It 
couldn't be done. Finally they de
cided the only way to prove their 
contention* was to try It. They did. 
And he won after a brief struggle 
and kissed the girl ardently for sev
eral minute*. Then he retea-ed her.

"'Oh. well.' said the gtrU ‘you 
really didn't win fair. My foot 

employers looking to further recog- slipped. Let's try It again.* "

present time than they have been 
tor soma month» Manx request# 
have boon mads for help but he ha# 
been unable to secure yen and 
women to pll the positions.

J. A- P. Reydoj». editor of the 
has received 
a gathering

peeranee
tween the average week y earning»
before the accident and the average 
amount the workman is earning or 
is able to earn after the accident. 

Instead of the present waiting

At the regular meeting 
Labor Day committee held 
Labor Temple on Sunday, arrange
ment» concerning the Labor Day 
parade were discussed. The com
mittee still have hopes of having 
President 8am Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor, at- 
V nd the luncheon this year as the 
chief speaker for Labor.

Secretary John Doggett of the 
Building Trades Council, states that 
negotiations are now proceeding be
tween the representatives of tno 
Structural Iron Workers and the

The JHikt tf a train is tike ike throb of on mormons pulse in tke 
arteries of tke nation. To slew the beat u to tUno the life of 

e tke country.Canadian Labor Pr 
an invitation to addr 
•I Renfrew en Labor Day. This is 
the first time ik the history of Ren- 
frew that Labor Day 1a to be cele
brated by the workers In the Cream
ery Town and the event promise* to 
W aa unqualified success

The Allied Trades Sad Labor Ae-
____  _ m this Friday night
end election of officers is the special 
order ®f business for nias o'clock.

period of one weak, it Is proposed
that corope 
for any incapacity lasting mere than 
thi>e days. It Is also proposed that 
a scheme should be worked out by 
means of which medical and «unti
es! treatment can be provided for 
the Injured workman at tbe employ
ers Coat.

It is proposed that County Court 
Registrars should be appointed to 
undertake the following duties un
der the supervision of the Regis-

Hon should be paid

4

"THE train in this picture is one of the eleven 
* hundred freight trains in daily service ir, 

Canada. — . •

It consists of one heavy-duty freight engine and 45 
standard box cars.

• 1
It can carry 2.000 tons of wheat.

V
1

I fa) To (It. laforaeatloa. free ef 
exits to Injured workmen or 
their dependents a bo at the benefits
provided by the Act and the 
airy procedure to protect their 
rKMe.

V

friA lb) To oct as mediators bet[V. /
the employer aad the lajored work
man er hto dependent* en the re
quest of the partira 

(c> To bo 
partis, asroe. la the event ef a dis
pute aa to the workmen', condition.

iig The
Family
SmoKe

powered. If both

to refer tbs matter to th* medics. In 1913 its engine could have been built for $34.700 
—to-day $81.000; its box cars for $1.138.8$ each- 
to-day $3,797-50.

referee, whose certificate shall be 
final 

A com
•d to Inquire let* the practicability 
of a scheme by which discount» from

W to be pe wor

ths normal compensation rates may
be aRowed t* employer* who 
proved safety devices and provisions 
for preventing accident»

Who Must laser*.
At present many emp'eyers Insure 

against compensation risk» Sixty- 
fir* Joint stock Insurance com pan lee.

»p-

In other words the rolling stock alone in the move
ment of 2.000 tons of wheat has increased in cost 
from $85.948.2$ to $25i.887.$o. or 193.1%!•aye the Committee, are transacting Explanation tj Chart:

r*p lew tira. Be traV
bovine»» of this sort, with aa annual 
premium Income ef well over 
|fS.***.**i. Fifty mutual Mauffy 

tleas who Insure their mem
ber* pay about (2.#**.*** a year la 
compensation. It la 
thaVgvery employer o*Mr than the 
Crows, a local or public authority. * 
statutory company, or a householder 
la reaped* to 
by him for* tke purpose ef Me trade 
or business, is te be compelled to in-

:*on risk.

*yXLD CHUM* is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
U and Sons have been smoking it for years 

and years.
rap* tie

The labor bill of the railways has risen m the same 
period from $115.000.000 to$231.000.000,—101%!*

* mDuring this half century. “OLD CHUM" has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM" quality—the- 
cboice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfect tobacco ta<te and mellow

t quality, maintained for 
CHUM" dm chum of all

a< A. rise toV eti gwwimfi ex .
Be mtidU tm.—Ofto n.4 sen p eyed

.2 ■ The cost of rails for a mile of track has gone up ' 
frdm $9.497.to $19.680—107%!

No cost has been unaffected by the general rise. *-

Operating expenses continue to rise more rapidly 
than Gross earnings. Net earnings arc sinking 
at arr aigning rate. . . . . ^ ,

••

There la I. be Stole eeperrttior.. 
I exercised throaik 
; Cemektttiw. ef th. raw. at pram- 
itim of loeerence cempixlra with *

flavour are fully developed. -

It i« diia dependable, 
years, which has made 
pipe smokers in-Canada.

view j. th* reetrictioa ot their «X-conatant
“OLD

penses end profile In ah to butinera >:ytA NATIONAL FARMER-LABOR 
TARTY PROPOSED.

to'lo^ï^nZïŸ'^SL^
» general elec- 
end circular let-

W

J " - -•.-•.X: ■ ■
d1./ ... ‘

. * r.
■«

ithe next D-trvn.on 
tlone.. and to this Yoter* are being sent to eer ret arise vf
labor parties la the various pros-OLD CHUN tm V.mere of tim Domtuh 

of tfifimto, 
îhoGntar.o section of the Co nod Ian 

T Libor party- Tfi« deeteon to issue 
the call for a meeting for the par

oi These are the facts that lie behind the application 
for increased freight rates for the railways.

pose ef organ-»ng the new national
party iras arrived at aa Saturday

rseentatiree and officials cf the e
United Farmers of Ontario,

The circular letter states that 
"tbe recent Xrati published under the authority ef

The Railway Association ®z Canada
to.*.rly th. CA|CSU| RA ijjïA Y *„* SOtiBD

or tho Le hot - Thû ù trn rati >/ • raie itf
Sivurttb 

Pipe Tobacco.
Fermer «erra* to Ohtorie. M*ml-
to be end Nov* Srotl* make It »U

should be oreatorad with a
“ zss&Stet r.

tton*. sr.d entrln« IB* bi* -----:
pceb.ua which hev. to he solved 
to lh* Were - The date and place 
Of the w«!«î have not yet been
dec Jed hp-in. —

L-
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Why Not Deport Our Undesirable Aliens to Mars— LEGAL CEREMONIALS
Or Somewhere—in a Giant Rocket?

BSuasîria-I Conferenve wae . recom- 
ended And. this , the Grovernmer" 

.a: ried- into effect. Lae September 
this conference met at Ottawa and 
tfie employer* andA-e worker» had 
choir CoH quota of delegates present 
Many question» were discussed and j 
in the debate It is agreed by every-J 
one who had an opportunity to j 
judge ih.it Labor representative* were j 
easily the viciera Certain measures i 
were upammcwgiy agreed upon, but | 
as in other matters, pertaining to 
Labor, the Government ha» turned 
a deaf ear. One question was indus
trial councila The only etép made in 
• hie direction Lae been taken, not by 
the Government, but by the Trades 
and Labor Congress and .the Canadi
an Association of Building and Con
struction Industries. Representative» 
of organisation* me-. tJtt&nt.>
at Hamilton and formed a National 
Conference Beard for the Building 
Industry and have asked ,the, De
partment of Labor to name a cbair-
mduring the session just closed 
some measure» unfavorable to La
bor have been made Raw. The New 
Federal Franchise 81$ makes it 
impossible for a labor union or a 
co-operative society to rote money 
for the assistance of any candidate 
who may seek political honors. The

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE. THE M0LS0NS’ BANK! UNFIT FOR INDUSTRY-f
Seme Oi»ervitioa> on the Extent to Which the Demands of 

Labor Wefe Met by the Government Daring the Last 
Session of Parliament.

Incorporated 1855. 
Capital and Reserve $9.000,000. 

Over 130 Branches.Arbitration For Force Ha* Des
troyed Spirit of Good-will 

in Australia.

'U

ONE DOLLAR IS ENOUGHCanada'-* workers, throùgh the 
actable only fur the "laden r Congres», laid Pa
Crab" e? members, the Domini-n ! J*!

. . , ,. I*’'1-- i»efor* h* present session **-
r. .lament W adj jmed. ForjwmbIed 'The Prime Minister. Sir
Wks the House of Commons and (Robert Borden, was then absent »n 
Ihe “fosMItoed" pen ate have been j account of Ulnea* and the Govern- 
m • W St Oui» a and 

c •

$F*e-*E- P,v rh«- -■<. anized workers ir.. . . * Tf?11*??* ’"’t
ti.« gri t Re,„ to «he »outh. | ^5
hilt this term is too mild to be ap- n ,^ CÎT . t™"

h.,4Pir, 23L «Sr.'Srv>M -f living’., lin.l. ar,-n-din« ... Lahor l*oked ,enrer<
he Government's own figurv-. that 

the price* of cnmmodkle* sre steadily 
Increasing and the workers find that 
they muêt of necessity seek Increased 
Wagei. The worker» have repeated - 
ly stated that increased wages are 
Mot the cure, for immediately fal
lowing every in craie up go the 
price* of commodities and the worSerl 
Rods that his Increase is of little ori
ik> w u> him In providing for old i I^bor d. mnnd.d a national eight- 

iroprovrm.nl of mind and bnll”""' ThUi » a rrcngnlard nr!n-
i end in thr lmttrrm.nl of hi. atao I- ÿ'«. *» .«jy t*h»r chapter of ho 
and of mine. Thi. in tac of ih.!Tr.a«y of Vgrsail las which the Cana- 
fart that during the tiro, of great <*> «ofrrnsnent ha* raffl'd 

■ lKdiKir.nl unrrrt thr ftorolnlon floe- th, International Labor Coefrrrocr 
' ernnirnt set up a hoard of com- call-d In ronnrcllon «rlth the lewu- 

b pr..' Th.a "f Vl
a first-class nation, according to 
Hon Newton T. Rowel!. President 
of the Privy Council, the Dominion 
Governmeit subscribed to this prin

ts dole, or rather agreed to a fortv- 
elght-hour • week with a maximum 
olne-hour day Th<- only body vot
ing against this principle was the 
Cana ilia n Manufacturers* Associa
tion. through Its delegate. Mr Row
ell. shortly after this conference. In 
an address at Toronto," sUÿed quite 
frankly that the Dominion Govern
ment was pledged, to tWi# principle 
and would carrv It Into full force

Folio ». I» à session which was
\

.Arbitration by força 1a Australia 
has destroyed the spirit of good- To start a' Savings Account at any of our 

Branches. Don’t wait for inore, remember 
that $1.00 weekly soon grows to a hundred.

Every customer receives courteous and ef
ficient service.
O. B. PATTESON, Mgr.

sriU so accessary 1» Industry , it has
W enveloped Industry In a stifling le

gal atmosphere that makes it tin 
posai ule for employer and 
pioye to dev- : op a friendly spirit 
and It.has dcadvnod the 
sense of responsibility because ar-» ffl 
bit ration courts now fix things up." f ■

The above objections to rompu!- i ■ 
sory arbitration in Australia are R 
recorded In the Democrat, issued by 
the General Federation of Trade» ] - 
Unions of Great Britain, by a writer • _ 
who has studied the Australian plan 
fir.-: hand.

‘•The atmosphere of a court of 
law, with its ceremonials and de
lays. end legal Interpréta lions. Is 
uneuited for the settlement of In
dustrial disputes,** says the writer.

-Where delays have occurred In 
hearings, owing to congestion, the

:Krty

14 Metcalfe Street.

Ç5

1session with great expecta- 
!<■>'. The Hrtui-c opened, and as

week by week went by and no legis
lation was forthcoming thd workers

was Klhrere Finally the House v|-1 new law does not allow for the ap- 
Jeumed. and while some of the plication of prgportional reprwnt 
prohlf-ir* 'fme up for discussion ation, despite the fact that «hi* 
none of Dut essentials were made principle was agreed upon by the 
law. > industrial jConferefic**. recommend

ed by thsr Mathers Commtosion on 
Industrial Relatione and included 
in Labor's request». It does no; 
provide that election day be a holi- 

X| day and other nrovielons demanded 
by Labor have been either deliber
ately or carelessly left out

The Minister of Labor, upon the 
repeated requests of numerous La
bor bodies attempted in the Senate 
to have the 1911 amendments to 
ihe Immigration Act. whereby Brit- 
i h subjects may be u**ported upon 
-the recommendation of a commis
sion. abolished. Although he made 
a light for the bill the Senate did 
not uphold him and the.kfcw stands | 
as It was amend'd during the Win- \ 
mpeg strike of la*t year. The 
Hansard of the debate on, this sub-1 
ject .make#* interesting reading, 
showing as it does how completely 
out of touch with public Sentiment
pjjrjSfcnators are.

Tfh* ship building Industry 
be assisted financially by the Gov
ernment. but In assisting this indus
try the Government made no pro
vision that the workers employed 
therein would receive the very beet 
wage standard, proper working con
ditions. hours and protection.

Canadian workers stand four
square for constituted authority as 

recently pointed out in a bulle
tin issued by the Trades and Labor 
Congress, but the. wbrker* are fast 
losing faith In It. due to the Gov- 
eminent** Inability to carry Into full 
force and effect advanced social and 
Labor legislation.

It is time to call a halt to this 
government of Inaction, and the 
sooner a general election, the sooner 
will workers rega 
In parliamentary 
Eighth vice-president International 
Libor Press in Canadian Railroad 
Employes' Monthly.

LAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.
nut EPICIERS EN GROS.

Montreal.
Mi WHOLESALE GROCERS.

584 St. Paul St, Westj Jww mmumm. earJ j u*

1 men have often struck because, hu-vterre M •3 man nature being what it is, they 
refused to wait indefinitely. Even 
where delays are not unduly pro
tracted the method is wrong. The 
parties meet under circumstance» 
of restrained but unavoidable hos
tility: they ’directly Interchange no 
■■iii a helpful way; bM||f| 
endeavors, through the iegal or sec
retarial representative, to persuade 
an Impartial tribunal that it is 
wholly right and the other wholly 
wrong Basically, it is an impossible 
method, if the aim be td create hap
pier relations between the employer 
and the employe.. That Is the one 
result It can never achieve.

* What 1» needed 
contact of employer and 
meeting together as experts; not In 
order to fight out a bitter contest 
.in a court room, but rather to help 
"one another to find a mutual basis 

In that friendlier

TWO'

THE REDMOND COMPANY, LimitedV mm mw*

■erra? me*
if MONTREAL e WIN Mi l t.-1

Whole»»le Manufacturer* ofsenrr ammrtem-*In which Canada Is rated chvie'-Afnerc* to. cur
body hay beeji an absolute failure, 
We all know that there l* criminal 
jprofirr-erlnr going on in the land and 
the Dominion Government ln*t« ad *>f 
assisting the great producing ma 
to forever jhi: an end to thl=< - rime 
1s giving a hand to K- Labor .* 
more vitally interested In reducing 
the cost of living than in any olh-r 
question 'nd the Government is the 
emly body which can deal effectively 
urltii thé problem, but the present 
Government is Ant concerned. The 
member* ore -afe and *eeurc In 
fhe.r position for another year at 
les t rn met they w*M n<#* Seal the 
pinch of the ever soaring living 
eo*t* tli# 
alonaJ in 
fl.ees—only eleven members voting 
j|gatn#it the measure.

FURS, CLOTH CAPS. SHEEP LINED COATS, MITTS and GLOVES 
Importera of HATS.

ci pies, union dollars will prevail. In
dustries will become completely 
unionized and the principle of col
lective bargaining ami become firmly 
established in all industrial occupa
tion*.

Let us continue a more Intensified 
and religiously conedeotioos effort 
in suppoTr-'ef ail union labels until 
this goal Is reached.

V
Cod is :

Western Onion-Scotfs, 
A.::**. 5th Edition-Bent 

ley: Watkins.

Cable Address :
Is the direct 

plojre; Marnavco MontrealBr Chérira L. Reiuv. On. Sec>- 
Trrm* limit >ikI shoe Worker»' 

Union.
The union labels of the trade 

unions have been of far greater 
benefit to labor see**choit»}
is generally realized even by Its 
most enthusiastic advocates. There 
are numerous successful labor or
ganizations of the present day 
whose sucrens was founded upon 
their respective union labels. Among 
these Is our own Boot and 
Workers' Union. We wish to 
press frankly our appreciation of 
the support we have received from 
trade union members and their 
ftiends and sympathizers which has 
helped our organization to become 
strong 
enabled 
the general labor movemwûBL'

Our own experience has been dup
licated by members of other uniona. 
Every effort made to increase the 
sale of union labeled products ha* 
Feen repaid a hundredfold In add
ing strength to labor's cause. Even 
the non-label trade* have benefited 
largely through adding strength to 
the whole movement, by using the 
union label as an organizing factor 
to complete organization in factories j 

labels of the respective 
one.

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
.» ,rv -, - w Ç AN ABA JJMITÈU

507 to 509 Cortitirie Building 
MONTREAL

APPEAL TO NON-UNIONISTS.
■ J - .A", nki&ptMx&Sii-.V--3Be;SSSKifA» . .....

The trade union movement has 
started an organising campaign, 
which Includes the distribution of 
much literature, written In the fol
lowing snappy style:

“No man or woman who works 
for a wage or salary can afford to 
go It alone these daya Too can’t 
get anywhere as an Individual You 
are simply lost In the 'great whirl 
of big things. We are living In an 
age of organization, and the work
er who d >es not belong to a trade 
union Is out of step with the um*.<

“Profiteering, abnormally high 
prices and other evils of which we 
complain, are the direct or indirect 
result of organisation and combina
tion among those who control the 
things you must buy to live and 
thrive.

“Without organisation the wages 
of workers are subject to rise and 
tall according to thé condition of 
the so-called labor market, and 
without regard to the cost of living. 
Organised labor gives stability to 
wages and working conditio

“Think thin over. Join a un ton 
If there is no union of your trade 
or calling in this vicinity, why not 
start one ?”

r nettli iLIs to
*•* • ' Vgysr.v; r.-.e-ttSV’»?*

later, realise the other*» point of 
view—mis-impression and ground- 
let* suspicion would disappear — 
and then there might develop not 
only a sympathetic understanding, j 
but also a righteous recognition of 
A duty to one: another, and Inci
dentally to the community. This

Veal mind In 
thought; I 
question
ida may not have the authority to 
f-nact such legislation.*' was the me*- 
•age that went out all over the 
country. The Government, through 
Its Department of Justice, stated 
-Fiat the matter was to be decided by 
the Su ore me Court, and if that body 
cave a favorable decision then the 
Government would take the neces
sary step*. However, no announce
ment on the matter ha* bee 
un to the time of writing, 
demand for an eieht-hour day ha* 
:hus been met with a negative an-

the Government 
a way for shelving the 
another session. "Cm-

y have Increased the se.i- 
ndemnity from 11.5»» to

for

And st :
8.. John, XX.
London 
Liverpool
REGULAS SAILINGS TO ST NAZAIBE. TRANCE.

Glasgow
Cardiff
Paris

St. Nasaire 
Lisbon
Rio de Janeiro

THE
thing cuts deep—and unless some

Hampton Manufac
turing Company

conception of moral duty can be 
evolved—I confess I regard the fu
ture with apprehension."

and successful and 
us to add our strength toLabor1; SCORE PALMER'S SPIES.

Limited.
United States Attorney-Genera- 

Palmer's spies were scored by Fed
eral Judge George W. Anderson, of 
the Federal District Court, to re
leasing 17 aile» radicals who were 
arrested in raids conducted by the 
Department of Justice. The court 
said:

Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Wear Another principle embodied In the 

LaF>or chapter of the peace treaty 
is the workers' right to organize. 
In the Government*» reply to La
bor's demand for legislation along 
these line» it was stated • that the 
right would be given te all workers 
excepting tho*e employed by the 
Government. Despite this promise, 
no law has been enacted, and the 
Government has made no announce
ment in this respect.

Collective bargaining was 
manded by Labor and a law making 
It compulsory was sought The Gov
ernment stated that this principle 
hae always been recognised by the 
Department of LaFsor and the Gov
ernment agreed with It. As the In
dustrial Disputes Act only applle* 
to public utilities, other than tho*e 
owned and operated bg governme i;* 
or municipalities, the Department of 
Labor lias little or no jurisdiction 
over the other Industrie* unless given 
the right by law The law ha* not 
been" enacted, and Lal^or's request 
has thus received its answer.

tn full confidence 
institutions.—Colonial A tenue Cadicux. Elmlrc 

and ilarmrtte Six 
MONTREAL

“I cannot adopt the contention 
that Govemhient spies are any 
mere trustworthy or 1 
make trouble In erder to profit 
therefrom than are epies to priva?» 
Industry, except In time of war 
Spies are necessarily drawn from 
the unwholesome and untrustworthy

WAGEEARNERS MUST 
EY ON THEMSELVES

using the 
trade unit

Support of union labels Is a prac- 
boycott of all unfair and non-

ftopgwg to

Heal
union condition». .

Every dollar *pent for union label 
products Is a dollar spent to support 
und Increase the power of organised 
l:.bor. and a dollar withheld flft»m 

non-union concerna 
great need of the present I»

"If the worker» depend om the m?mberi*»*nd 

public alone, they would rarely, if thy union label principle religiously 
ever, make any progress, for the fun- in railI purchases, whet her of goad» 
. . , „ ... -.-ky,. «<,‘on which union labels «-an ee prodemental reason that the public la
wholly selfish."* says ttee National 
Civic Federation Review, 
dared that much of statistics on 
strike losses “is pure and unadulter
ated rot"

"Th» publio dees aot want to be 
Inconvenienced." eâÿ» this publica
tion. "In a etrlke on a street rail
road the public does the walking and 
the swearing*. M make» no différence 
how long may be the hour# the men 
work or how small may be their pay.
•If ttiey don't like their jobs.' the 
public generally seys. ‘they should 
get others, but. under no circum
stances make u* walk.' How long 
would it have taken the public to 
wake up and organise to force *the 
bloated coal barons' to give shorter 
hours and increases in the pitifully 
low wages of the anthracite coal 
miner In 1805?

"In regard to the appalling cost to 
the wage earners, there Is another 
side to that question., The big head

line figures about the losses of hun- 
! ilrede of millions of dollars on ac- 
I count of mimons of days' wages be- 

loet are frequently great falla- 
In some cases not a cent I»

Math of Wage Loss Statistics 
Published “Pure Rot.”DRINK BEER 

ON HOT DAYS

Judge Anderson referred to In
structions received by the Boston 
Bureau of Investigation of the Fed
eral Department of JuMice regard 

of .‘under cover Instruc-

PROF1T-SH ARI NO.
aiding

The 'The report on profit-sharing to 
the United Kingdom, prepared by 
the Ministry of Labor, shows that ^ y,e 
the period of greatest activity in the tions." and continued: 
formation of such scheme was 18SS- “These instructions necessarily 
•2 The profit-sharing movement la imply that the department had in 
to fact, marked by a seecessioia of these parties pretended members of 
violent flactusttira. A movement in communist and communist labor 
favor of profit -«Earing is started, party locals; having sufficient * ln- 
and for two. three or four rear» It fluence so they could arrange to 
continue» with great energy: then have meetings held on the nigh's 
the impetus dice down, and the net for the raids They show that 
movement !• quiescent, sometime» the Government spl*-» were then ac
tor a long period of years. Of 20 thre and Influential In these pre- 
schemee begun before 1170. three scribed partie»; they were not mere 
are still in operation: of *20 onlookers." 
schemes begun 1170-mS, 1S2 are 
lh operation, of which 2» were 
begun to ISIS."—Industrial News 
Survgy.

percentage, of |nlon 
friends shall apply

Cool, re fresh lag. «park Hug 
Juwt thisk of how u would 
S sweltering summer day

If you appreciate good beer, make 
>eur own. For oa receipt of $2 25 
for Saskatchewan. Alberta and Brl 
Ish Columbia: |3R for the reel 
Canada, we will send you by parcel 
pent A 21 lb. can of Cream of Malt 
■Extract and a paokage of hope, ma
terial for $-7 «allons of beer The 

-• lest rest los* are abaolutely-dear* nod 4, 
essy to follow. No complicated 
peratu* needed 

Don't be
tor";

International Correspondence School*
1; cured or of goods made In n 

label Industrie*. Union members 
and sympathizers would scorn to 
lake an unfair job, to work where 
the worki-rs were on a legitimate 
strike. They are equally recreant to 
their duty If they pay their money 
for non-union or unfair 
When they puiÂhase union 
product* they are sure to be on the 
right side.

Women 
much in

T43 ST. CATHEini ST*BUT WBST. MOlTRkAE. 

Offers complete eeersea ml Iselrwellee Is Ihe following
t- It is de-

wt
Igeltee

Fsptftry P»rm|afl 
Ssleems aeb Ip

As* K lectrice I tCsglseertwg 
tstesBoblle Nsselsg 
lire files
Gee Fewer Ksslaeerlsg 

Mrtbanlml

ties 
Adsertislss 
Archllcctsrc Bed

Idles f wselrurf 
Arte eed Greffe
Civil Kejleeerles

One could go on enumerating the 
various demands.of L.<F>or for pages, 
and In all lust***!» tlk <S4r*tJ>m. n: 
hae given Its answer in the negative 
However, In passing It might be well 
to draw attention, to.the Ueaxmu-- 
eioa'e appointed bf tllb Govefnfhbht 
to deal with labor. Karly last year 
when Industrial unrest wa« at Its 
height a Royal Commission wa* 
established to deal with Industrial 
Relations.
Labor was répresdoléd by President 
Tom Moore of the Trade» and Labor 
Congress, and John Bruce of the 
Plumbers' and Steemfitters* Union. A 
majority report was brought In 
recommending many thing*. An In-

**tabel
ap-

Tes Hive
SZegleccrleg *hew-< erd W rllles 

Writing
satisfied with second 

Make the best at $2.00 or

• rantee: Yo 
ut argumen

rate
$2.2$

ur money return* 
t If not aatlsdae-

Agrnts tcanted everywhere. 
Hplendid proposition.
Write lor particular/.

Merle* tCeglaccrlers cae' do 
umon label

cauee. From , a trade union stand
's- i> < hmp If pro^a 

by ntm-tinlbn labof working for 
union-hating employers. Every dol
lar spent to support non-union ycon- 
ec-me le- used directly against or
ganized labor.

Women wage earners also have 
much influent- with women hi the 
hornet The women of the home* 
spend a large portion of the wages 
of their men folks. Any work done 
to Induce the home women to spend 
the wages of their men to the 
port of union 
hold
ron-union cone 
la a most tropoi 
strength of lab« 
ita weak points.

In these days 
the collective 
labor is always 
more complete 
principle of c«
Every unorganii 
individual bar 
really no bargat 
factories the er 
the Individual « 
the dictation <

A great man is one wno can for
get everything that flatterers and 
gosSipers *ay about him.

wage MIR 
helping the Ae Uleetrwted preepcctsa felly deer r! blag Ihe reeree ef I a» tract fee

wit ho• 1 kadLl laegbt •» eey ef the a here erheele wti be it treeso

I 1
thi»’ commissionOn

Hudon Hebert & Co.CiMdian Malt Extract Company
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Keeping Out 
of the Ruts

Reg*d.
Limited.

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

aSSc «t. 1 rbale Street, Meal real.

I p-
Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited
4. Passenger, Freight and General Service Can 

of every description. 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

to with-
that of

conditions 
l#m to th
at one o Montreal

CANADA...
A , lug 

des.
;ost and the increases in waffhe is * 
clear gain, 
strike of six weeks only changed the 
date of the annual abut down of the 
minera Juet a» much coal was pro
duced for the year, but the minera 
rot more for the portion mined after 
the strike. The headline etatlSticl- 

alwaye scare the public by

MONTREAL. 16 DeBresoles Streeti* *(ur s 
*n of the

The 1116 anthracite

The blood of a business which adver
tises regularly runs faster than the 
blood of a business which rarely or 
never opens its mouth. 1
Men who get in ruts grow to like ruts. 
There is a certain comfort and con
tentment in routine—which word is 
very close to “rutine.
Advertising compels the advertiser to bestir 
himself—end since he idvertisea to TOC, 
sinee be want* your favor and custom, yon 

e«n be pretty sure that he is doing hie best 
to deserve your favor »hd custom.

whk-h 1» 
U In suçh 
elates and
mst accept

H. J. Cross.
Tire-Free, â12?fyV multiplyla* dsjn by th. w.*e rstff 

but no headliner has ever pointed 
out another startling fact, and that 
is that An any normal year there are 
more 4aya of labor lost on any three 
of thebeven national holidays than 
lit all the strikes of that year. Think 
of the three billion dsvw lost on Sun
days and Saturday afternoons, and 
yet nobody counts that a loee, but a 
gain.

“It Is not meant by this that there 
y loss, suffering. In

justice and abuse of power many 
times by the unions, hut it does mean 
that » good deal of the statistics put 
out on the subject 1» pure and un
adulterated rot."

ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, Limitedt object 
?tory or 
right to 
the em- 

■ a voice

i' lose'-z. when unionizing 
Industry Is to • 
bargain collectiv 
pioye* In the ma 
In the sale of tt 

In any facto 
label the prinelp 
gaining is establ 
of union label 
tinuance of that 
Union labels and 
lng go hand Ir 

lling work to « 
of collective bar 
whole sou led sup 
union labels. T1 
should-always b 
mind of every 
friend* of orga 

The hintdry 
half written The mission .of union 
labels Is not half performed 
have not reached the halfway poet 
In our onward march In the union 
label cause. We have accomplished 
much, but much more remains la 
be done. So long as non-unienism 
exists, so long as there remain union- 
hating emplovers, or scheming em-
iiiayer# wj^h fair profeaskmfr.r, th^lr 
lips and malice tower» ‘labor to 
their heart*. Just *p

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS.
68 VictorU Street, Montreal.

a union 
•ctlve bar
il support

condition, 
s bargain-

principle 
i done by 
I kinds of 
tant point 
>ni t$ the 
and true

WANTED!
30,000 HARVESTERS

$18.00 le Wineipeg

Re-inferred Concrete Coisetepctlew. led eel rial Plants,

Uptown 2141.Call or write for preliminary estimatesi* net unnec
to

PhieMeff a Ceeet

8r*lel«

esti eedetle* 1er Wnmmw. New, ceaafwctmMm 
ef latest Annlgw. Through S—rlca.

BIO DlSTRrBVTlON OF SAFKTV
HTEIHtim

Th» OnUrio 8*rvty Lnfii. ton- 
tinu— tn plivv a large amount at 
literature tn the hand* cf motoriste, 
school children. Industrial worhom. 
and other* throughout the provtnve
in the ftmt «I* montr.8 of l«td. the 
league haa dtetrlhated an rnormoue 
amount ef aately material. Including 
il.ee» Industrial safety bulletin#. 
5Ï.Î»» school eafelv'huttettM. 1*^06 
special bulletins. U iH tralflc bulle-

IS.266 health bulletin*. S«00 
letters. 6,600 safety calendar* 12.000 
leaflets to the “new mkn 125.060 
gummed seal*. 12,666 safety cards, 
reporta sad posters.

The league has recently assisted in 
the formation of the Manitoba Safe- 

ith headquartersdn «in
organisation has a

k hot 'ofEXCURSION DATES from !»OTTAWA 
AUGUST Otii and lSth 

lease Ottawa (Union Station) S M p.i

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC.We
Glee your

*; who teW rxm what they are .NO CHANGE OP COACHES. *4ag ha
and •RINCE of WALES

CHEWING TOBACCO

Xaueeal or Greed Trunk Agent, or write Cverrnt

Shop Where You are Invited
.............•-....................................................... ................ .............

to Shop
c, ' long to they*1

__ mmmmmmmm
and their stiptroHers to do Com
pletely union toed todumries 1* the 
goal of every union tabél effort.

Whatever other activities trade 
unionists and their friends may 
undertake, there should be no let up 
m union 
There is no 
that can be 
the wage
spent either a union dollar or a

_________ non-union dollar, according to bow
< SSr'Æ ^îTLiiïïtisrjisss
heùra'Vmproved ïorkin, Condl'.lon. If ^nt a. ^-on^ulo.

Chaaaataf , midd)<1
snd real Jnatlaa •»* ***" ” Pont), Ians .troy be fABrto-thelr
-onstantly mwtn* bet.ev wonero. . m„nd!v „TL.r, bu:
social and pohtica. Hr* tar the our ttH>. not more faî», Aan the

■ wage earner why burs nor-union 
products either though* lessor Sr 
from deliberate choice. Thedollar 
•pentifo** arton labeled prr>duct» Is 
true as steel to t^ ■
Our. trade union rr 
more union dollar*
If vrage •arm rw and t?te*r trie 
friends will be true te Hie pria-

mr4 . JX7

. . t... n i# o Co# 5Union Member)—Mail This Today.
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« size*

■?label agitation and demand. V.

, WË&'A
more important work 
dow. ffkery dollar of 

rner or friend is, when
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bnght future and should prove an 
incentive te other provinces- VOTE AGAINST PROHIBITION!WEEKLY

Vnionl 1Ue
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Personal Liberty
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AN» Ask for tide Label wheni den-bearluiff Porter« , AleA It te estimated tbat from July. 
IS!4. the July. lfll. thev, ware at>- 
proaimately l.tM.He women en- 
/ .' ■« In industry in flrre'' Brtta n 
This number la axrtastwg^BnnBtol 
>eo women who rame fr .r,, dome»;..

or Porter.
As n guarantee that it 
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Rolland QualityIt Guarantees

Which eteaee «he he*t le Boni aeS l.cSeer Papers. 
Made la L'eeeda hy VaaeSlaa Werluwea.

THE ROLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED.
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The Union Label
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s_________CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

WHY LABOR UNIONS "‘ZâZÜSS™ eMÊ#!! §3ÿ@asgW£J warden king. Limited
lifl jyftT ItmDPnOITT ’riOii'h- of this year. The total m*m- The following are the combined
1111 fill I Iil()!|fvruil/l I L ; ' Tb* MUtMdiHf feature of tht erahlp incluti-ng health insur- accumulated fund*:—Trade Union.
U V 1 ,V 1 ; annua' report and ba!snce-eheet of anéë member», waa |1B.NC £162.148 13a. 2d: State Insurance—

. tha National Amalgamated t alon The trade y union income for the | Cash reserve investments,
„ «hop AwisUnt> Warehousem# n , ; ear amounted to («>.282 14a reserve value cred ta.

ml' Clerk» of Great Britain, for 2 1-2d., an increase of I2».$;7 16*. total. £Sl*.24i. 13a 3d-
m the big Increase t» wages ! « 1-Id over ISIS - Benefits paid > Kdmburgb Central Branch Is on I 

-cured tor its members daring last ■ from union funds for the twelve the top in, regard to branch income’
year A long list of settlement* be- month» arru-unted to f 11.156 14* 4<1. ------- - ——■

v ween the union* and three or four The union added £18.566 I>*
hundredyllrms la given, «bowing ih- > 1-24- to its accumulated funds 
» reascs amounting to £2 564.367 13s. .iUring the year Tht* is the large*! 

f sum *aved tn any twelve months of
™ ... At the end of December the pay-J .tt history, and bring* the

ng condition* has written stat.ng mg trade un.cn membership stood] union funds to £162.148 
that the unions have not always kept There were still some The «fat* Insurance fonde art

, tied ip the army. The increase » also very healthy. They indicate to participate in the advantages of 
tor the year was 25.315. a really (hat the claim# are below that anti- the . state;”

1
Saturday. August 7, 1920

1
: Mothers' Allowance Act of Ontario.

ttamb-laivn of and Vlfch*
;

be « Britlah, subject and the medlar ~>H rti-e and Ftttlagn. Stable rwutp a ad leatea' *-*nn 
HOSntMU Branche I» «fw 'u'"rfltijlt;-

£Ï#S noa British «abject bel we marriage,Laglelatloa of a «octal as tar. to 
characterl.tr: el the 
should be understood by the cltl-

The mother and VlSt McTCBCC Between CofpOf
chi-drear moat have been actually . j T J IL;
resident in Canada at 'he time of; lUOl IBd Inde UBIffB.
the dead* or total disability of the 
father, and the mother must have

(b) Resid■M

VGREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.By Wllbam H Holly.If B recognised now that the bor- Our Press might stu.iy Moham-teen actually resident In Canal* An employer who conflue ta a 
strictly union ahop^ complying with
all the rules as to wages and work»

•Ada;- jdsn* of the ; wea* may. through years and In Ontario «wo
legislation, be distributed imon* yttr* immediately prior to appli- 
merubers of a municipality, prvrtnct j cation for an allowance. She must 

l or nation. This is the pr.nctple an-1 centiaoe as a resident of On'ark) 
i deriving the Mothers' Allowance Act. whi.. ln ,**«>•* of an allowance, 
j- The conscience of Ontario was (c> it mast be door Biat - the 

• sickened to take action through the mother and children are to need of 
fact tha’ careful Investigation re- assistance, and the amount of the 

i : veered to the province, apart trow allowance shall be determined in 
? soldier»' widows. 16.64» widows with cacti case by the commission, after 
i 21.223 rhi dren. Of. that number receiving the recommendations of 
: ji $24 widows with 3S.16f children dn investigator. In each' case the 

ar* of British nationality. aim shall be to provide an amount
There are Î.I7» widows of Brit- adequate to secure for the child 

Ish netlenallty with one child only, proper care, 
and 7.«54 widows with mpre than May Alter Art Dater.

child. There are 22.282 ch!I- |t ^ txren frequently stated that 
dr*n of widows with more than one .Ae wiaow wuh one child should be 
child to the family. included in the provision of the Act.

Tills was included to the recommen
dation made by the Mother's Allow
ance Comtailttee and it is poestbie 
that eventually the widow with on* 
child may be Included through an 
amendment to the Act- < It waa 
thought wise to limit the scope o? 
the Act until it had been placed 
upon a work;ng basis by tocludlng 
only the meet needy

med. For example, be mya».
teralb not the truth with falsehood. I e» ea c* » ■»__
nor cone».! the truth kaaartaglv.-il. 51-63-1» UMTt Slrecl 

For th. I; ■ -h.-v.tugg»-*: 
this maxim, of Aristotle. "For eitl-j 
sens. If they ere truly cIt iron* ough* -

Winnipeg .

trade
—Hovel Vi13* 2<i

f
i.—-their contracte with him, that he 

ban suffered damage from -injury to 
hie plant by MiembcAs of the union 
and asking why unions do not. or 
eàdeld not Incorporate and become 
responsible for violation of contracts

r * *--• ;

Don’t Be a Slave To Poverty 
Poverty Is No Disgrace, 

But It Is Mighty Unpleasant

or damage done by their member*.
different bccasliOthers bare1 asked a like question. That the union 

should Incorporate, and that the 
funds oftthe corporation should be 
available to compensate employers 
who have aeffered from acts of m:«- . 
conduct committed by members of 
the union eri their failure to live up 
to the terme of the contracts made 
with the union, appear* upon its 
face, to be a fair proposition. A 
little consideration, however, will. w« 
believe, demonstrate quite clearly 
that the organisation should not be 
held responsible for the ac’.s of the 
individual» composing it. and tha; 
no benefit or advantage would 
accrue to the employer from the in
corporation of the unions.

Bust
ised not for the purpose of assum
ing but to escape liability for the
se te of the individual members. No 
corporation is. or could afford to be. 
responsible for the sets of its mem
bers. except tn so far a* the mem
ber has been authorised to and acted 
as lu agent. Should a stockholder 
of the United Sûtes Steel Corpora
tion become incensed at some action 
of organised InbdrMnd assault mem
bers of the Union, or Injure their 
property, damage could not be r* 
covered of the company. LlkewleeX 
obit codid- hot b# ttttiti'fi COM* agatesi 
an Incorporated labor union for mis
conduct of its members, uni 
could be proven that the union As 
an organisa 
misconduct, 
union has ever, we believe, coun
tenanced such act* and if one did 
it would be quite careful to have no 
funds which could be reeched. 
Moneys used for strike benefits and 
other like purposes would be collect
ed and handled by some other or- 
ganustlsa^B

Now.
the union for the violation of ron

de with employer* Ln

*£**tmr.K.r-' teeeatlca tloe 
the actual visitation of 426

MNA
home» It was estimated that there 
are to the neighborhood of 2,666 

8.666 children

v ,w'i
Hem* with 
which WWW entirely dependent epee 

other. The
were suf-

the earnings of the 
children In thw he ■
r-rtn« eeder handles»». ee «

- ----- eee be-

• ûfll-v '

« t, een<-«4M th»t eo ______ __
both a homemakw end * breed contact with the Bead, will hr dl- 
w anw. . _ rMtad to make rwommendation. to

Peblio optoloe erpreeead throegh th. Oor.rr.«i«at where!»" eth.r, 
eiee’e ciuba. labor organtaatlooa. „„a«r th, «eeera; Prleelp>a

of *« Act roar he opoclflcal!, In-
ciaded as beneficiaries. A sound 
foundation, well laid, is the best As
surance of a really adequate admin
istration and to secure this at the 
beginning of so new an undertaking 
the doors should not be thrown open 
t# ail classes of applicants

There win doubtless be disap- 
termed the "Mother's Allowance pointent» and some who hoped for 
Act of Ontario.- The act will come he p may not qualify under the Act. 
into force and take effect on the A„ neegy cases cannot be assisted 
first day of October. It26. bet If charitable organisation» are

The act will be administered by a ^yeved of the ears of the widows 
klésion of five person* three they Aou!d be able to provide for 

men and two women, who win be eueh needy cases as the deserted 
hr w*f*hth«6 g?rnarrt*d -mother, e’.c-

ernor-tn-Cotinc:!. and serve without Th# eomm^w.on undertaking to 
•alary, excepting that a p*r diem administer the Act Should have In 
allowance may be provided during difficu t and responsible task,
yeiriler session* luring the first year particularly.

The commission will appoint an $be sympathy and confidence of ffie 
executive secretary and rtich visit- public. Undoubtedly great and tast
er* clerks, etc., as may be doomed lpy good 
necessary for the admlnlstrstloa of *tiTOurb the'operations of 
the acL They will also arrange for lB lh# thirty-six States of the Un- 
the appointment of local commit- iett where there le a lew to pro- 
teo* Th«*y will have the final dec»- vlde for the children of the widow, 
•ion In all matters affecting allow- ne ether form of public social en

deavor Is so popular or excites t 
opposition.

th* commission, by actual
i

timelatakwhlr .Tld«n«d a «troji* 
d-Wiw ee th. pert ef the people tor 
l,rt«tsFl>e action In Ontario, pre- 
v.dleg »ff«rrtl»«lT tor the dependent 
children of the widow. The Legisla
ture ef Ontario gare the qnwtloa 
rarefu! eee«!d«ratlon and In May.

a ^ro^sms

corpc ratio are organ-

spark of self-respect, ambition and thriftN° man or woman with 
need worry about the

this world has enough wealth in it for every one.
few have H is because the many—who are the poor—lake no chances. They hold on light to what bit of money 

they save, and never succeed, but are always bewailing because the few—who are not afraid to trtist the other

The Reason the

it

fellow—get rich quick, and enjoy the luxuries of life.tioa had authorised eucn 
NV recognized labor

\mpusnea 
the Act.

WHY ARE MEN RICH?
ei

Tt, Art Ont Herd.
Th« male provision* of the act are 

e, follow. It to prorided Otoi el- 
lowenc, m«y togtot» I, mother, 
voder the fonewleg r,edition*:

j.—Th. mother mint be e widow 
, wire of so Inmate of e Prerleelal 
Hospital for the lneaaa, or the wife 
of a men who to tota.ly dleah.ed. 
She meet he In tmrr way a writable 
guardian for her zhlldian. 

t. Allowanree are arallable IP: 
fa) Families of two or aror. enfi-

Westmghcuses,

have been any

Do you think that if the Rockefellers, Harrimans, Sages, Morgans, Vanderbilts, Fields, 

Posts, and such men had been afraid to trust their money in industrials that they would ever 

better off than the majority of their schoolmates? Listen to their own evidence:

to the responsibility of
LABOR'S PART lit tract*

entering into such agreement» the 
union does not contract for itself. 
It acts simply as the representative 
of the Individual employe* It le 
their agent. It bargains net for 
iteelf. but for them. -It stands In 
much the 
firm of broker* which uegotiai 
contracta for its cilent* Such a firm 
never assumes responsibility for the 
performance of contracta which it 
negotiate*

The

PRODUCTIONDECREASED
(•Missed From Page Owe.

ofaction from strike* 
unions and premiums for attend- 

each twice; aad Intensive
training of Labor for >«■ ohmtofl » petition as d

“It is the keen-brained man who invests at the start of an enterprise who makes all the money. The 
stragglers who come in later are the men who help him make it ”—E. H. Harriman.

“Five thousand men are millionaires because they invested in new things ”—George Westinghouse. 
“The foundation of wealth is the first $100 well invested."—J. P. Morgan 
“Other men's brains have made me money—’tis said I have more money than some. If so, 'tis because 

I have more courage than som/,.,>—ArJrew Carnegie.

ting editorially on the 
statistics supplied by the National 
Association of Credit Men. the 
Oregonian. (Portland. Ore.) de
clared:

Statistics need Interpretation as 
bllng.

Cr.
drew

(h) The children be under four
teen years of age.

(e) The chlMren shall be to the 
Immediate care of their mother*

S. There are certain quallflca-
**(*) Nationality. The father most

ploy era understand in mak
ing wage agreements that the nnioe 
is not binding itself. It does not 
agree to furnish a certain number 
of men -to the employer, at an 
agree4 wage. Neither does the em
ployer agree to hire any number 
of men. or any men at alL He con
tracts only that in so far as he needs 
men he will employ union men at 
the wage agreed upon. But he may 
cèoee his plant the next day. If he 
choose*, without being guilty of a 
breech of his contract, and not em
ploy a single man. S 
members of the onion 
to work for him,

It may be urged, however, that 
if the employer continues his bual- 

he is bound, under bis contract. 
to employ only union men and pay 
them the 
he does not. he has broken his con
tract and-msy be sued sad damages 
recovered against him; therefore, 
the union should be made to respond 
in damages to him. If its members 

to enter or remain in bin tin-

well as 
Labor

The average ratio of labor ef
ficiency to found to bo 72 per cent, 
of pre-war U
will bear further 4»*sec?lon. 
eclous slacking Is not the factor 
that It was once declared to be. 
There Is some incompetency, 
is a different matter as entering Into 
our appraisal of the spirit of the 
men on the Job. because this Is 
due to change in personnel, rather 
than to lower relative output by in
dividuals. On account of scarcity 
of highly-trained men for a certain 
job. to illustrate. It Is frequently 
necessary to employ workers tree 
well trained, 
may be producing as much as ever, 
but the apparent average Is reduced 
by dilution, 
where good faith is shown to exist. 
The fact that Improvement Is pro
gressive indicates Biat in a good 
many instances men are actually do- 
lag their beet

More than IS per cent of those 
who replied to the questionnaire 
•aid that the old labor was

A as ever, but that pew labor 
ices efficient. The latter State

ns surprising.

' But the returns 
Con-“There’s,

à which

OIL Don’t delay, get in while you can:’—John D.a

iy reft Rockefeller.

there” The skilled artisans Now you can have wealth, too, but you have to d'sabnte your mmd of the idea that the Bank, or that 

Real Estate, is the best place to put your money. The wealth of a nation is created by Industry—the wealth 

of Individuals is the result of Industrials.

A hundred dollars has started thousands on the road to nreyocritv, and a hundred <M!?rs w*fl start you
;

on the same road—if placed in the proper Industrial.

$100 invested in the original Gillette Safety Razor Co. 
is now worth ............................................................

stipulated wage; that If
It Is no one's fault.Mays Mr. JE. I. Est Bn. 

Ontario Gov<
OU and Gee

r«f
ploy.

But It Is not true that if the em- 
•f- ployer breaks bis contract he can 

be held responsible. He I* as free 
as are the men to ref 
with the terms of the sgreemeot. 
Should he refuse to Ure up to the 
terms of the agreement, the Indi
vidual workmen may not^g* I 
cause he did oet contract with them. 
And the union could not maintain 
an action, because, in the eyes of 
the law. It has suffered 4»o damage* 
If. therefore, the union of Its mem
bere could be held responsible to 
the employer for a breach of the 
agreement, the contract would be 
exceedingly one-sided—binding the 
union but not the employer.

The Incorporation of labor organ
isations would not, therefore, be of 
any value to the employer. He would 

n are beginning be In no better position, eo far ee 
the collection of damages for mis
conduct is concerned, or the enforce
ment of contract, than he lo now.

And hla position would be worse 
wttlr respect to securing voluntary 
compliance with the terme of the 
agreement» made by the uni 
Many labor leaders oppose the In
corporation of their organisation* 
■JH they fear that In eueh-#venl 
the members will not feel the moral 

. ,w obligation to live up to the union 
contracts that they now feel. It Is 

.. _ . “S.» matter of common know .edge tha:
sure that production has do- - women of the strictrrcased generally; in some plants ! Steerl?yd ln^ their private dealtofis 

the productivity of the workers has WMlueell<minsly receive dividends
ft om corporations whose b usine* 
transactions are corrupt to an ex
treme degree. The corporation 
being a separate entity, the indi
vidual stockholders seem to feel no 
responsibility for its acl* And the 
labor leader» fear that, with the 
anions incorporated, their members 
will come to consider that they are 
to no wise responsible tor the acts 
of the organisation.

As it I» now. each member of the 
organisation consider» the act of the 
union hie act The coatract made 
hr It is. his contract The responsi
bility 5 upon him to fulfil the pfo-

Mr. E « Betlin. Ontario Gov
ernment OH and One Coramia- 
flloaer. ©ay* based upon hla vast

to complvexperience, that he is convinced 
that we should get oil In abund
ance from the wells on the pro
perties we control, and from the
seven new wells which we pur
pose drilling

ment Is by no 
Even more significant is the state
ment that only « per cent, reported 
decreased 
1626. by 
1»1>. w

production In March, 
mparteon with December.

one-third reported an 
If the rate of Improve

ment continues, we shall know that 
we have passed the turning point. 
We can put up with a certain 
amount of excusable lack of skill, 
due to absence of opportunity for 
training. If we know that the heart 
ef the worker is ln the right piece. 
It would seem from Dr. Whyte's re
port that there I» relatively Utile 
organised determination to "go 
glow.” and that 
to realise that to hold the advan
tages they hare gained they must 
make a reasonable effort to furnish

* rvrM.,ï
American Society

cos
hile $100 invested in Prestolite is Worth 

$100 invested in Diamond Tires is worth 
$100 invested in Burroughs’ Adding Machine Co. is 

worth ..........................................................................

$100,000
$16,700

There le let» ef ell In the Held, 
eer properties adjoin. We ere 
In the «eme *r*t» ww end 
south with the Union Nature!

__(tee Com petty end the Bethwell
Oil Company
It I» for Iht* reason thot wo are 
offering !••-••• shores to fin
ance the cleaning out of 32 
wells In the Belle Riser district 
that ere bow producing oil In 
email quantities, end to finnnre 
the drilling of erven now wells, 
two In the Comber dlwrict end 
•ve Is the Belle Hirer district.

$52,000
(Providing an annual income of over $3,000).

$100 invested in Goodyear Tire Co. is now worth .... $25,000 
$100 invested in Bell Telephone Stock has returned - $54,000

$69,600
$10,000

$41,340

$100 invested in Morgan and Wrigl t Tires is worth .. $24,000 
$100 invested in National Cash Register Stock is worth $42,870

$50,000
$100 invested in Goodrich Tires is worth
$100 invested in Cream of Wheat is worth $100 invested in Weis bach Mantles is worth
$100 invested in Dunlop Tires is worth......................$31,000 ! Taken from Poor ft Moody’s Manuals.

Now, do not stand in the path of your own prosperity, and hinder t he multiplication of your money.

or. president of the 
of Mechanical 

the ago ques
tioned the accuracy of charges that 
Labor waa fleliberateiy inefficient 
and practiced curtailment of pro
duction. The World (New York) 
quoted him aa follows:

There la a good deal of !

SHARES

$1.00
j- .f

bees

One hundred dollars invested in OAKOAL stands the same chan ce today that one hundred dollars did in any of the above stocks in 
their infancy. Not one of the above discoveries was of so much i importance to the life and prosperity of the people as fuel. "Fuel 
is king, ’ ’ says Hugo Staines, the richest and most powerful man in the world today. ‘ * Without coal you can do nothing. With coal 
you can make iron and steel and with them ships and locomotives, and go on to all the various industries, but fuel is basic and fuel is 
king," and OAKOAL is the "King of fuels."

OAKOAL must not be confounded with other coa] substitutes, because no other coal substitute has stood the test, in dependent, scien
tific and domestic, that OAKOAL has stood. No other substitute has shown anything like the lasting, economical and efficient 
results that OAKOAL has shown, and no coal has ever shown better results.

—

These facts, plus Ontario’s dependence on foreign fields, and the prices fixed by foreign magnates, plus freight rates and wholesale 
and middlemen and retailers! profits, make an unpleasant aspect of the fuel situation for citizens of this province. As OAKOAL 
will supply 35 to 35 per cent, of the domestic needrirom the wastes of Ontario Cities, and keep 25 to 30 per cent, of the money now 

t going out of the province into foreign fields, surely none are so blind they cannot see that it is folly to delay another day in lay-
_______ ~ .. . ..

»e Brelure. It te tree the: oroeeloenUy
TN» world h», «evomd o-ntider- îoMre't bu.^o Tbwi aw gtfid And oil stocfcs, but no one knows whtSfa they m&j îxsdotoé exhausted Oakoal ruw material increases with increased

î*ii^ïî £. 5£r,i2,'£5t5o££ ÏSÎîLfr00; populations, and likewise the demand. OAKOAL wealth will rival any of the best industrials of today—and you. Sir or Madam.
I Among ua ”1™Sg*îh^»2bï“o»*,«ïî 8Urel7 making a mistake if you do not now—today—get in on this wonderful fuel industry. Take timely advice and secure ss

" il îî S'SSKSaSr’.Ttiîmuch of ^ stock « J°u todsy, remembering that history repeats itself. You who hesitate will look back and say with regret:
! gfueSTft.yFfff-tzjs 1 might have shared in Ha wealth, but I had not the courage to take the chance" Take it now, today, go to our nearest agency or
; *>'•" m- general a».y»»- eeeomi d-- „f «e»* oh-rein iehor aeion. hero come direct to us, or write or wire for reservation— shares $5.00 each. If you have My doubt about the magnitude of one of these

Manufactures goods, suck violated their igravmenf* * nrover __ . , . m .e« *ho«a «ad te»!».» feu <>« «ho™ Jot .o win be force» w the -on- plants, see the equipment Md mountain of raw material at foot of Booth Avenue.
t~ with IS per seat- as the c : oaten thot labor organ lost lone bore 
-etleoote for. fabricated ; , h.th arasa of their doty to keen 

g tods. At meet about one-fourth ragigeie-nta. and that their
of tht» amount to reported to be dur oadsrt le this regard ceiepetre 

j to the ainrkoelag UP of the work- rarerably with that ef the beet-
•re. or about » per real, ef the ig. M g*n .( the country

n..t

Each
increased. It depend» twnr much

Payable 
25c. Monthly

upon hew roe treat the men. and 
Hi ’penrggg^plggggiMpMfigj*|
edmtoietrmtiro functions of an estab- 
Hshment are carried on. The quee-

uch upon how well the

Con is: Does the management m-
splre the men to do tfieir host? When
the
Inspire. It la easy to blqine our trsn- 
biet on the "wicked worker*"

realise that the 
of hie

t fails to lead or toThwO •hares are each,
payabi# 1a ca«h at time of ap 
pTkcation. or 21c down and 2*c 
per month-

RaTT
• a etoment of speculation I* 
thie onterprisr We are cot 
deluding eu me 1rs» and we Are 
mat out to delude to vector*
*ki! It there- We have nwro--- 
than an evta chance of striking

-------If HUM* ,..j
profits of in hundredfold ot

<sftftoar»ïwrwî*ttT» --
•. **torw.

Management m
worker h.ii
human righto and that he deman«1» 
a larger share In the fruits of

The worker docs not want 
shower bathe in. the factory; he 

ihoW6r Bth in hto home.
H* wants good wagenee that he may ■

d owa home supplied . . isrge.pr.oportien o( the case*.
forte of he Urea up falthfuUj to tha lerma 

gif the wmHS 
—Mr-dtoa

to bo perfectly freak 
and eajr thot there to

Ttotoae of th* •gmitso. And tn-

the conaoeiaaeM and
modern tietUoniloa. And he weals

-n eedag whwt weed
wraremi aad «piriraei. Ufa

Write NOW for 
Full Particulars

. I

Write weur name end address < 
a piece of piper and Pin it te
this advertisement and mail IS

"
ct# parttcalxrs b> | 

return mail AfldFdse:

C. P. R. BUILDING 
TORONTOH J. BIRKETT & CO. */

JOHN PRATT
ft Company, From the 'Prord’a” we learn that------------------- j* 14 roar-old- boy to Moscow ha» ,

Ore of the atf*»: pis no factories been given twe rears' Imprisonment 
{In Or»**- Britain is to be reopened j for •tenltoe 1.1-2 lb* of breed

7» Adelaide Street Kbit
Ji"A great deal of talent 1» ’ 

worker# are te have a .vote» t* the the world for the want of a BttkL 
operation «f the piaat. '2.- courage.”—5ydne> Smith

; with
Phone Msm <750.

T-i ■-s- r
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S Industrial Review From Many Sources H4

The Henry McMullen Company, Limited
>

THE MeXULLKH WAIST.

MOLSON’S MONTREAL383 St Catherine West.

I LABOR NOT TO BLAME FOR
H.C.OFL
/ ____

PRINCIPLES OF INDUSTRIAL 
PENSIONS. IMPORTS SHOW 

BIO INCREASE 
IN PAST YEARALE lore to In

dustrial unrest and instability than
No factor contribué

The Industrial Bureau of the 
Merchants' Association of New York 
has made a report on private indus
trial pensions based on a survey of 
142 systems Th* following six prin
ciples in esta bluing a pension sys
tem are laid down (n the report:
"No pension system should be start
ed without competent actuarial 
guidance. The problem of 'accrued 
liabilities' should be given careful 
and special consideration The leg»! 
obligation laid uoon the corporation 
should be carefully considered. The 
money of the pension fund should be 
kept entirely separate from all other 
source* of the corporation. The During the twelve months cott- 

W solvency of the pension fund is not eluding with the end of Juae. im-
- ?nlT, upon lte non. into Canada ,how.d a «-

foundation, but also upon the âd- yv ■__ __ . ...
_ ministration after it is »t up. A markable increase as compared with 

pension system should be framed in imports In the twelve months 
co-operation with representative* prevk>ue The incr

- >■>'*> ^,»M. and go*..
According to the report. "The fund- There la evidence also of recovery 
a mental reason underlying almost in Canadian exports following on 
•Tory pension .y.tem « the desire of ,h, f,„ due to th. eeatstlon of muai- 

J Jhe employer to assure his employes 
/ br Independence during their old age,
■— both as a reward for faithfulness 
M and as the be«t me.thod of perform

ing their duty. A prevalent social 
theory which, .the average employer 
accepte la that an employer should

excessive coots of necessaries of Ufa.
It la a demonstrated truth that the
cost of Uring has advanced more 
rapidly than have wages. The cthim à
that Increasing wages make 
•ary Increased prices Is false. It la 
Intended to throw upon the workers 
the blame for a process by which 
all the people have been made to 
suffer. Labor has been compelled 
to struggle desperately to keep 
wages In some measure up to th* 

e demand for 
to meet new 

industrial

ûboÂ£,The Most Satisfying 
of Thirst Quenchers Fife# Show Marked Istrease 

in Both Dutiable and 
Free Goods.

Shirts, Collars and 
Neckwear Lantic

Sugar
living. Jïh 

higher cempensanon 
pries levels has made 
readjust

Existing high and excessive prices 
are doe to the present inflation of 

profiteering
by those who manufacture, sell and 
market products, and to burd 
levied by middlemen and speculat
or». We orge:

of

* rWear them for style, com
fort and their wonderful 
quality.

At Good Dealers Every
where.

t
fmoney and credits, to

Ik packed automatically in strong while 
cotton bags and cartons at the refin- 

No band loaches Lantic Sugar 
until yon open it yourself. Just cut i 
off the corner of the carton and pour \ 
out the sugar ai you need it Safe.

' sanitary, convenient
“The All-Purpose Sugar."

REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED. TOOK BROS , LIMITED.was marked
cry.MakersThe deflation of currency; preven

tion of hoarding and unfair pries 
fixing; establishment of 
stive movements operated under the 
Rochdale system : making accessible 
all income tax return* and dividend 
declarations as a direct and truth-

"Colon made" high grade Shore for Men.

4/2-4 Bathurst Street.
wiMsuree

YANOOÜVML
MONTREAL
TOBOBTO:: Toronto.

Lion shlpmentA
What the Figures Show.

Com par iso ns for the two years means of revealing excessive 
cents and profits.
fu'.

The Ideal of America aheeld he131» 1 MS

BSI.3M.1M 1Bt.M1.7M 
341.103 341 4lS.lfe.MS

the organisation of industry for ser
vice and not .ter profit' t one . The 
sugma of disgrace should attach to

wBt tiee the «services of an employ - -««iwetmme.-.»
«Hiring the fruitful period of hi# life 
and then heartlessly discard him to Kwg9oA\

chündiim

Duty collected. iM.434.Ml 3M.44i.M4

P. FASTENE D CO., LIMITED•very person who profits unduly at
the expense of his 
From

fellawmeiv— 
Griev-

Washington D. C.. IMS. by Labor's 
Representatives.

the human eerpp heap, where he U 
dependent upon society of ha has not 
been able to accumulate savings 
from his earnings to care for hi 
*etf and his dependent» during

hand. It is ex-

940 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL•Labor. Its ProtectTotal 4(3.143.414 1.313.144^13

hi*

EH*::;;:: ^Sjgold age. On the other 
pensive and unsatisfactory to keep 
in employe who ham become Ineffi
cient, because of old age. at bis regu
lar position, and H is frequently dif
ficult to find sufficient positions 
suitable to the capability of or satis
factory to all euperannuated em
ployes. The only alternative Is to 
pension them in some way.
The Intelligent Interest» of employe» 
can be obtained In two ways: In the 
first place, by obtaining rhefr whole
hearted endorsement before Installing 
a pension system and by co-oper- 
vjug with them in framing the pro- 
St^ons and operating the system 
afHr installation and, in the second 
place, by making It in fact a system 
of the employe» through financial 
contributions by them. The lack of 
succeee of pension systems la due in 
no email degree to the fact they 
are usually autocratic and paternal
istic, rather than democratic and co
operative.** , Ti

The Brading Breweries, Ltd.
173 Hotel De Ville 8t„ Hull, Que 

and
4SI Wellington SO, Ottawa, Ont.

ITS BARELY POSSIBLE.
The brilliant wtt of the bar 

looked at the moon-faced farm 
hand and winked at his friends 

"Have you ever been married?*
he began.

“Ye-e-ea.” stammered the farm 
hand. “oncV*

“Whom did yen marry?"
-A woman. Mr—"
"Come, my dear man.” cut in the 

witty lawyer. “Of course you mar- 
Dtd you ever hear 

of anyone marrying • man?* 
“Ye-e-es. Mr. My slater did.”

I SWEATEES DE LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.

Total r'hV^nji . t.lH.W.HI LrtMtUMt

I ' Mon- Th.n IHi.bklL
During the past twelve mouths, 

imports from .the United Kingdom 
have more than doubled. For the 
year ending June, lilt, they were 
175,Oil.771 
$177.494,101 in 
month*.
New Zealand and South Africa have 

From the Argentine, 
they have Increased In the twelve 
months from $1,043.118 to $4,012,- 
971; from the United States, from 
$499,370,409 to $861.103,496. 
porta from the British Went I 
Increased from $$.8$9.003 to 
W.S07.

Exports of Canadian produce to 
the United Kingdom decreased dur
ing the twelve month» from 6544.- 
6*1,834 to t4B6.662.B96; to the 
United State», they Increased from 
$439.983,416 to $461.074,111. The 
increase In export* to Belgium and 
Greece, largely no doubt due to 
credits extended, was most marked. 
Exports
$ 1.108 ÂÎ
from $1.168.602 to $S6.$St,W.

iin comparison with 
the last twelve 

Imports from Australia.Canadian VICKERS, Limited rted a woman.

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedfidUFMM <1

Shipbuilder» and Engineers. 
MONTREAL.

BTBRAL
MAlCrACTLRIBO>AII t White t*4 ern firtate.

to‘It’s foodJL
$!$.-

Fwllle. Drills, «elliB. Bare»» «
ifiltft alert.. Re 

la rekker
ether llae* —I bymetaste

aid
H DENTS’Manufacturers of HIGHEST GRADE 

BLEACHED SULPHITE PULP.
THE RIORDON PULF * PAPER COMPANY, LTD.

W THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., limited

J
WEATHER HAN: LETS HAVE 

RAIN.
Blondine—"Got anything to show 

for your birthday ?"
Brunette—"You betteha." 
Blondine—-"What 7”
Brunette—"Three pairs of silk 

stockings" ______

- 4 MONTREAL
MONTREAL* QUE.

8EIBTS—OVERALLS—OUTINO PASTS.to Belgium increased from 
6 to $$6,797,469; to Greece.

t YT

CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. limitedTHE STANDARD FACTORY 07 CANADA, LIMITXD, 
MONTREAL. Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,Ltd.

Montreal, Que.
ALL GRADES 07 PAPERBOARDS.Manufacturers So 

the Wholesale 
Jobbing Trad».SEC Main îlfil, PrivnleSCMMrtu'i Dteeeee. Mills at MoetraU. P Q. and Prsekford. Ont.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1849.

With our chain of 60S Branches throughout Can
ada, the West Indies, ate. we offer-a complete 
banking service to the business public. There is a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
at every branch.

Capital Paid Up and 
Total Resources ....

« 36.000.000 
1887,000,000

FINE HOSIERY
ns Morrison street.

Canadian Shoes 
Limited

or*

Women’s High , 
Grade Welt

Shoes
Tnroato, Canada.

Trade Marks: Nadia. Adlan

Breen’s Pharmacy
prescription specialists 
One. Qweea and

8S4.Tel.

THE BEST GOOD SHOE—

*

GEORGE 4. SLATER, LTD. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

EKERS ALES and 
PORTER

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES LOOTED.

J. & T. BELL LIMITED.
Mat*, of FID, Voblw. ..

MONTREAL.180^ Inspector M;'"

\
CANADIAN LABOB PRESS

GROUP INSURANCE t- Ban *W. Mam MM. ms

Yorkshire Importing Co. Ï raOHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WABB

Group Insurance la the biggest thine than life 
ever done tor labor. It laInsist on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR
In Caaada br tbe

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
324 St. Lawrence Boulevard. MONTREAL.

Wl
The Smith Marble & Construction

Marbles, SlatasfTen^juto^TUes, Mosaics.
SADLER & HAWORTH nmt. tight Oreoa. Dark Cm. Oval

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.Canada Cement 
Company, Limited

WINNIPEG 
CALGARY

Tannera and Manufacturers of Oak Leather 
MONTREAL 

611 W IllUm Street.
TORONTO Export OESee: MONTREALORes: MONTREAL.

WiSS Wi MONTREAL, QfTKL
*

McCUTCHEON WAIST CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS

STEAM Ô0 AtSALES OFFICES: OAS COAL.TELEPHONES:
CDNTKACTI4G DEPARTMENT, VIC. 1*44.
ORD6W AND LI MBER DBPAMTHBNT. VIC. 1333. 
TIMBER AMD BOORKEEF1NQ DEPAlTfiRBT, TIC. S44B THE CANADIAN IMPORT CO.MONTREAL

TORONTOj
BIS Board of Trade Bldg . MONTREAL.

64.. QI FBK .
^Tcmcveland.

AMD MAMACUVCi DIRKCTO*. VIC 1444 ST. JAMES STREET MONTREAL Main IMt *3
MBTHE JAMES SHEARER COMPANY, LTD.

m ST. PATRICK STREET. MONTREAL.

OENXBAIr OONTBAOTOES 
Dealer» In Lumber, Timber, Beavw-Beard, SUnglee, 

Eté. Ete.

if. LEVY A SONS, Limited
Woollens, Trimmings, &c. —— GEORGE HAU COAL CO. COAL OF CANADA..- Limited

The Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd,
MAKtirAoruRura chemists.

MOSTRE.AUHEAD OmOE-333 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Ont; Barnet, B.O.L 311 MeOUl Street - Montreal. Qae.WO ;

r>
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAJD The LintiFCanadian Refrigeration Co., WABEHOUSEB-MontrwL Toronto. .

...... Gat particular* at ear beekiag ayataas far relatives.
krldaa frieada. ar ye areal vee te Caanda.

Wa secure paaaporta. guarantee paaaagaa and 
Van during entire vayeg* AH thw»»*D Clk——

ireMINES—Ooudreeu, Ont.; NorthpbiiA Ont. STSt-TaerEL,
ICE MAXnra AND EEFEIOEEATINO MAOHINEBT.

Ltd. The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

a**ora agaalai tuas-
Aa rata for 
• Windsor”

Agents for
, nob's Chemically Pure Add» Travel Ageawlea, • fit. Law* 

Pbonre Mala SW «M3.
vwd.

G

CANADA'S Mskers of the Famous
“THE WINDSOR” Royal HouseholdDOtaWMH* eQtJA*»

STEAM COAL
and other high grade hard spring wheat flours

The Largest Miller» in tbe British. Empire.
Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 21,750 barrels

CENTURY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED S. RUBIN & CO.f

310 Dominion . Express < Bldg. 
, MONTREAL

tor Mes WiBOLB NY ALL fOHBML1 WKDGER1TE HSttiX* RtKC^CO?11»0_ ttOKTRSAJL i ■OWTREAL.

i" V- .

■ %. - . :

James Coristinc & Co., Ltd. FRASER. BRACE &C0MPANY, Limited
Contracting Engineers.

Uptown B0B4. •

The Royal Silk Dress & Waist Co.Kaysers RadiumPerrinsWholesale Manufacturers of Hate, Caps and Ten, 
Gloves, Robes and Mackinaws. MONTREAL, Qua Montreal83 Craig Street WestManufacturers of High-Class Silk Wear.

see nomin MONTREAL.

Silk Gloves HosieryGlovesWM. RUTHERFORD & SONS CO., Ltd.
Lumber, all kinds—Bearer Board—Doors and 
Windows—Descriptive Catalogues on Bequest

ATWATER & NOTRE DAME STREETS, MONTREAL.

Canada Grip Nut Company, Limited 41 way» laakl
Negligee sad Work Shirts uauaa 
Drawee O:ogham ritrvet Drewea, 
High-Grade Silk Bloueea, OlrW 
Drewea. Boys Week Salta, eta, 
■ aeufactured by Tbe Ware»lea

BAILWAY BPFPUgg,
McGill Butidtof,* Camaaet Ml 
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